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· the ir HI V. test l;tatus· sho uld- utili zl:' othe r
resources (e .g .. the Ma ine Bureau otPubli c
,· •. '.,:., Hea ltn ·s <;:O un se lirn.! and testing sites. the ir
The Edito r·
1-/, / /"'p9y.s.!c; iao. o r ii sex ua ll y transmitted di sOur Pape r
.·~·' '::.'/e'a~e.c,liriic ). In v iew o f the fac t that a pe rson
PO Box I 0744
w ho has e ngaged in be ha vio r at ri sk fo r
Po rtland. Maine 04104
· · HIV may be in fec ti o us and still tes·t negati ve . donati o ns from such an indi v idual
Dear Our Pape r:.
could transmit the in fec tio n unkn ow ing ly
to seve ral tran s fu s io n re <.,: ipi e nts and
I am res po nding to a lette r to the Edito r
the re by. spread _the e pide mi c even f_µ rth er.
in Our Paper Vo l. 7 No. 2. o f Octo be r
I 9 R9. conce rnin g the Ame ri can Red Cross
Red C ross doe s not asce rtain wnethe r
po licies o n blood do natio n. The lette r from
pros pecti ve femal e do no rs ha ve had sex
John Mc Pherso n (pse ud onym) of Po rtland
with ano ther femal e. since that acti v it y has
conta ins a numbe r o f e rrors and demo nnot bee n demo nstrated to be a ri sk .-actor
strates some cri~i c~ I misunderstandin gs.
for HIV o r he patiti s transmi ss io n.
that sho uld be clarifi ed .
The percent of Red C ross 'staff th <i t are
The Ame rican Red C ross is not homovolunteers. femal e. gay . o r strai glj~ has
pho qic, ho mophili c. pro-les bi an o r antinothing to do with procedures it de vt; lops
les bi an: o ne thin g Red C ross is kno wn for
and implements to o p)imi ze the safe_ry o f
is . its oe utr.a lity. The Fede ral . Food and
blood transfusio n fo,: recipie nts.
Drug Admini ~tr.atio 11 (.FDA) wlJic~ regulates all li c.e nse'd bl;od cotfecti o n age nc ies
Gene rall y. the gay mal e co1111nunity
in tht!. Un(tep· St<1te:s· forbids· bl ood do nahas bee n credit~d :w.it~ c9o perating ,with
tio n~ by ah y" 1ni1te WQO has ha:d sex w ith
bl ood collecting fa c ilities in the United
ano ttier rria le : s(ric_e. 19 77 . eve,,· it' sex ua l
. States and disco ntinuing do nati ons vo lun contact occurred just once. The American
taril y. Based upo n input fro m the gay
orde r to contin1,1e ·operating
communit y in deve l.o ping se ns iti v~· lan Red Cross.
. mi.t:;l'.comnl
y, ith the se
its blood progratn
guage in desc rj l;iir g :thf!. app,opri at~: rear f> J ·
i. ,_
sons fo r de fe rral as we ll as edu cati g,n via
recommendat i~~' : .
, , : 11
gay publi<;ations. t~is cooperating hai been
e xce lle nt. I wo uld hope that more : male
The year 1977 h a; been c hose n because
homosex uals woulci _w ant to be part of the
mo re recent testing of blood samples co linitiati ve to prevent further spread _oj HIV
lected from gay me n in San Franc isco
dwringt'fh e ·7o·s -.ind ·e arl y ·8o·s ha ve not
infeclr o n. not o nl y se xualf y. burby in.i ns fu indicated AIDS infection there pri o r to
sio n as we ll.
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EDITORIAL POLICY
We will conside r for publication any
mate ria'I that broadens. our understand ing
o f our lifestyles and o f each o ther. Vi ews
and opini ons appearin g in Our Paper are
th ose of the authors onl y.
We request that all material submitted
be signed and in<;lude an address a nd/o r
phone number. .·
We rese rv e the ri ght to edit mate ri a l as
necessary. unless otherw ise instructed.
Within the pages of ·o ur Paper. articles
can appear ano nymousl y. upon re<.Jue st.
and strict confide ntiality will be observed.
Editori a ls appearing in Our Paper
re present the o pinion o f the collecti ve as a
1
'
'
'
who le.
.We welcome and encourage all our
readers to submit mate ria l for publicati on
an<l to share your comments, critic isms.
and pos itive fee lings with us. Remembe r.
Our Paper is Your Paper!

... ' .

It is clear that indi vidua ls may harbo r
the virus fo r lo nge r than e iglit;years witho ut having yet deve lo ped sympto ms: c urre nt estimates fro m tt-(e Ce nters for Di sease ·
Cont ro l stare t~t
ave r~g~ p; ri od from · .
infectio n to d.iagnpsis of AIDS ,may be
mo re than seve~' or ~ rfurp.' 1nor:.e t han te n
yea rs: that means that abo ut ha lf of infectea
indi vidua ls wil l"f.101 ti m.( develo ped AIDS
until lo nge r tha n· that ~ft; r exposure.-

';.

PURPOSE
Our Paper is publi shed monthl y by the
Our Paper voluntee r co llecti ve. PO Box
· 10744.Portland ME 04104. ihe purpose
of Our Paper is to serve as a voice fo r
les bi ans and gay me n in Maine. We wish
the ~ewspa p; r to be a so urce o f in fo rmation , suppo rt. and affirmation. and a vehicle for ce le bratio n. by and fo r membe rs
of the les bia n and gay men ·s communiti es.
We want the paper to re fl ect o ur dive rsity
as well.

The Red Cross'. decri e ~ ind'ividuals
do natin g blood as a mechani sm to obtain
HIV testing. Indi v idual s concern ed abo ut

Red Gross po li c ies regardin g accepting
bl ood from peo ple over 65 years o f age
have con;; istentl y become mo re liberal in
recent yea rs. Thi s has been .du e to ex pe ri e nce gained in co llecting auto logous ( bl ood
foro ne ·sow n use fo r scheduled upe:6min.g
surge ry ) bl ood from pe rsons in the ir e ight ies and eyen the ir ninetie s. witho ut pro blems.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are $ 12 fo r o ne year ( 12
iss ues), $20 for two years. and $25 fo r
three years. Make c heck:s payabl e to Our
Paper.

THE COLLECTIVE
Office Manager
'r'ete Jakubowski
· Business Manager
Diane Matthews
News
Eric Gordon
Features
Stan Fortuna
Arts & Entertainment
(open for volunteer)
Distribution
Michael Stickney
Subscriptions
Dawn Patterson
Graphics and Design
(open for volunteer)
Classifieds
Pete Jakubowski
Layout
Diane Matthews
Proofreading
(open for volunteer)
THIS MONTHS CONTRIBUTORS
Holly Valero
Shawn Jonescoat
Ben Liles . Jr.
Karen Lud wig
Asian Brooke
PA Trisha
Jaime Smith
PRODUCTION HELP
PA Trisha
Weade Clarke
Doug Dunton
ADVERTISING SALESPERSON
Tim Grover

Deadline for January Issue:
December .16th

Sincere ly.
Pete r L. .Page .. M.D.
Director,·

'

ADVERTISE

;:_

Business Card Size Display Ad
for only $25.00
(includes FREE listing in the
classified Ads section)

(·' 2
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SHARE YOUR.TALENTS.
DEVELOP NEW ONES.
Our Paper needs graphic artists, layout people, photographers,
writers and distribution people. Find out what's involved. Write to
Our Paper, P.O. Box 10744, Portland, Maine 04104, or come to a
7 pm Tuesday night meeting at 9 Deering Street (rear) in Portland.

\
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Dear Our Paper:
1·ve enclosed a copy of my letter w hich
appeared in the November 9th edition of
the Republican Journal (Belfast). Upon
receiving the letter. publisher Jim Strei t
ca lled me at my home to assure me that the
Journal was not censoring Our Papers ad .
It was . he claimed. the paper" s policy not to
print ads that were not prepaid. Whatever
the case ... he assured me that the Republi can Journal was try ing to !',pruce up ih
image and he indicated that if it wa!', resubmitted. the paper wo uld run the ad . O ne
down. fifteen more to go.

Journal's refusal to run an ad for Our
Paper. Maine·!', onl y gay and lesbian news
publication. I"m not partirnlarly surprised
by thi!', decision but I am more than a little
ticked off. In front of me i:-. a copy of the ad
and frankly rm a little puzzled. Just . what
is it that so offended the Journal's pub Iishers? Cou ld it be the words gay . lesbian·?
What i!', so threatening to your re.1dership
that you refuse to carry an ad for a g,ty
newspaper?
Who made yo u the moral guardians o f
the people l)f Waldo County'?
Last June in an article in the Waldo Independent Francis Marsano stated that
there is no discriminati on against gays in
the state of Maine . The Republican Journal has proven him wrong. Homophobia
exists right here in downtown Belfast.

Sincere ly.
Alan Ke ll y-Hamm
Sear!',port. Maine
r\ Nol l' /111111r rC'adC'rs :

Tl1c/i 1//11wi11g is rl /m,' Kl'llr -l lo111111 · s ll'f lC'r
111 The R epublica11 Jour11al times T/1urst!ar . N111 ·<'111h<'r 9. / 9N9. As 111111sicl<' 111 our
rC'adl!rs. 11 ·1• arl' 1hri lll'cl 1/w1 111 1<'11.l'I (}//£'

/Jll/Jl'I" 1I /(If n :jl'CI "" 011 r i,, i I ia / " gar./ eshia11 · •
(I(/ has 11gr<'C'cl r11 .Wale' rh,, r ir ;.<'grl'/s ifs
<'rr111·. OUR PAPER will sl'ncl 1hl'11111111'11"
(I( / .\'1111// .
To the Editor:
T wice this month. in two diffe rent Maine
~e w!',pape rs. I've read of the Republican

I hope the Journal' s publishers and
staff will re-examine their reasons for refusing to print the Our Paper ad. Access to
a free press shou ld be available to all citizens. not just th ose who own the press.
P11hlislll'rs Noll' :
Ir is 11111 and has 1101 hel'11 lhe policy 11/Tlll'
Rcp11h/icu11 ./11111·11a/ r11 he discri111i11u1ory
in ifs d<'l'isi1111 r11 puhlish udrarisi11g. We
regret rlwr rl,e ad in 1111es1io11 was 1w1
p11hlished.
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COUNSELING

CONSULTATION

to show how much you care!
Jo-Ellen Yale, Ph.D.

163 CENTRAL AVE .
DO VER . NH 03820

And because fine jewelry
is a gift whose beauty lasts forever .
they'll remember how much you care
long after the holidays are over.

(603) 749-2292
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ARMORY
ANTIQUE
SHOW
Sundays

KAREN J. LUDWIG . M.DIV
Feminist Pastoral Counseling
and Therapy

S?,J;,/sz~;~,,~~;'-N

NI

253 WATER S;REET • AUGU STA . ME 04330

(207) 725-5399

10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
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PeraontoPeraonRealEatate Visits to Your
Home Anywhere in Maine to Diacuaa
Your Real &tale Needs.

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~================================~
622-6255

Dec. 10
Feb. 11
Apr. l

Jan. 14
Mar. 11

Fine Jewelry
When your feelings are for real
Custom designs invited
Buy with Confidence, Give with Pride

1990

-,_·-·_.-~·-_-_-_--·_========-----ai
1 Hambleton Avenue
Brunswick. Maine 0401 1
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c;7/_!ternalive Conauba

The holidays are the perfect time
to express your feeling
with a gift of fine jewelry.
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60 Dealers -

Adm. $2.00

with Adv. $1.50

P.O. Box 44 l, Wiscosset, ME 04578

207-832-5550
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March in New York for
25th Anniversary
of Stonewall
Planning is already under way for a
major international Lesbian/Gay Pride
march in New York to be held on Sunday.
June 26. 1994. This coincides with the 25th
anniversary of the Stonewall riots which
sparked the birth of the modern Gay Rights
movement in 1969. ·T he organizers expect
to exceed the 600.000 marchers reported
for the last March on Washington in 1987.

· Mabel Hampton.·Dies at 87

Dr. Lloyd Brightman Loses Battle to Cancer
by Ben Liles, Jr.

Mabel Hampton. an activist in the Gay
and African-American civil rights movements. died of pneumonia at St. Luke's
Roosevelt Hospital in New York City on
Friday. October 27 . She was 87.

On Tuesday. November 7. the lesbian/
bisexual/gay community lost a very good
friend and supporter. Dr. Lloyd Brightman. professor emeritus of Human Development and Education at the University of
Maine. passed away after a long ball le with
cancer. and is survived by his wife. three
daughters. and several grandchildren. He
had only recently retired from the University after a long and distinguished teaching
career in the School of Human Development. Dr. Brightman served for several
year~ as tht: faculty advisor to the WildeStein Club at the University. but that was
only one among the very long list of his
accomplishments and service to the university and the community. He was a constant champion of rights for lesbians. bisexuals. and gay men and worked 10 undo
prejudice and instruct the man y students

Hampton played a founding role in the
Lesbian Herstory Archives at its inception
in 1974. donating her personal library of
Lesbian books and artifacts to the collection.

1990 Pride Slogan Chosen
IALGPC. meeting in Vancouver. British Columbia over Columbus Day weekend. for its Eighth Annual Conference. the
group has announced its Lesbian/Gay Pride*'
slogan for 1990. "Look to the Future.·· This
theme will be used by most of the member
cities to promote their activities. many of
which will take place in June 1990.

Hampton participated each year in New
York City"s Gay and Lesbian Pride March
and was honored as its Grand Marshall in
1985. When asked when she had "come
out"". publicly. Hampton would respond.
"'What do you mean. come out? I was never
in."

who took his course in human sexuality
that homosexuality is just one of the acceptable expressions of sexuality in human
beings. From time 10 time he had 10 take on
bigots in class and never hesitated to indicate his support for the gay/bisexual communitv .
For those of us who knew him personally. we have lost a personal friend. The
gay/bisexual community as a whole has
lost a genuine champion . Donations in Dr.
Brightman· s name may be made 10 any of
the following : I )Child Development Learning Center. School of Human Development. 26 Merrill Hall. University of Maine.
Orono. ME 04469: 2) University of Maine
Children's Center Programs. 113 College
Avenue. Orono. ME 04473: Or 3) Church
of Universal Fellowship Music Fund. 82
Main Street. Orono. ME 04473 .

Source: The Washington Blade

P.O.B. 331 Mt. Ephraim Road
Searspon, Maine 04974

207 ~48-6689

•

... ANONYMOUS

In Boothbay Harbor ..

1'(:n
·..[. "'n.tm "-"nt~~ thewhatshopW11ards
that's gone beyond
J.lJ... ""'~"
dream ...
Four full rooms of Rainbows & Magic include:

, The Feminist Health Care of Portsmouth

• PuM .. Cryslals' Geml
• AusNn LNd CtJll,is

provides counseling and information for individuals interested in HIV antibody testing.

·P-Fog16M
·~9oclls&~

• E911>ill'I & llllSI.. ..-y
• Wlz•ds. Oragcm. c.a.
,ndfai•
• Chalua Turing Kill
• La.-ge Taoc Selociarl

Services are provided:
• on a walk-in basis Monday nights 5-6:30
• by appointment Tuesday afternoons
• Peer counselors available
Our counseling and testing services are clientsensitive and ANONYMOUS. $15 fee.
(please pay in cash to preserve your anonymity).

559 Portsmouth Ave.
Greenland, NH
(603) 436-7588
We also provide:
• Well woman gynecological care
• abortion services
• sexually transmitted disease clinics for
women & men.
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• 'KHdo-Sl<ys"
• Healing & Power Wll'ldl

Jfnc~nnimenta
Mastertard · Visa - Ched(s · UPS

• uige incerM seleclicn
• E....,ialOis
.
• Healing •
pyrll'llids, abolisks. eggs & l&ISISI
• Mll'1y cn--of·Hind
p;...
' UricJ»° T<If' & Pi.q>lll
·SllilldGlass
• E.ncl,""8d BitdHCUSM
• Cnllls, T..... & Riaal M
• Nao Ago mwioe & .,;ciloc
• Sllat Wide bcd<s & 131*

Slil••.
i••

Families

atCohol
ab

VICTORIA ZAVASNIK.

Ph.D.

Licensed Substance Abuse Counselor

Use
Sexuality

Wlldcrefted and organk:.m)y grown herb.I remedies. Hnbwalb.
.Udfthows. worbhope and Flower EaMnCe eon.iltationa.

16 McKown Street
Boothbay Harbor, ME 04538
207-633-4992

775-6598

roOd

P.O. Boll 365. West-Rockport.Maine OC865
!07-594-069'
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Back Cove Counseling Center
517 Ocean Avenue
Portland. Maine 04103
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129 SPRING STREET
·P ORTLAND, MAINE
772-!374
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Domestic Partners Take a Tumble
San Francisco's landmark Domestic
Partners legislation . signed into la w in June.
1989. but late r re fe rr;d. to rhe ballot'. suffered a setback w hen voters faile.d to approve it. The measure. known as Proposi- ·
tio n S. was defeated by an ex tre me ly narrow margin. SO.Sek to 49 .51k. The measure
would have made San Prancisco the first
city in the nati o n to fom1ally recogni ze the
ex iste nce of gay and lesb ian re latio nships.
by prov iding domestic partnership reg is'tratio n by the city gove~nme nt.
Supervisor Harry G. Britt. Presideni o f
the Board o f Supervisors and author of the
leg islati o n com men ted: "Afterth t: October
17th earth4uake which st ru ck San Franc isco had fall e n into the ocean. Many o f us
we re fo rced to call wo rri ed fri e nds and
relatives around the country and reassu re
them that most o f the city was doing 4uite
we ll. Afte r yesterda y's narro w defeat o f
Proposition S. I fee l the need to o nce again
reassure the world that we are a li ve and
well."

Source:~Citv of San Francisco ·
Wisconsin Law Works Wonders
Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund announced that Bradne,r Smith &
Comp~my. a paper retail company based in
C hicago. has agreed to inc lude sex ual orientatio n in its anti-discrimination policy in
both its Wi sconsin and Chicago o ffic es in
settlement of a compl a int filed by a former
gay employee under the Wisconsin Fair
Employment Act. In addition to the policy
change in employment practices. the corn-

FS1

•

Massachusetts Rights Could Spur Nei~hbors

Di ane Houk of the Mil wa ukee firm
Jaco bson . Sodbs and Krings along with
Paula L. Ettelbrick and Sandra J. Lowe of
the New Yo rk based Lambda Lega l Defense and Education Fund repre~;e nted Ke ith
La Brec4ue. the fo m1er employee . E11elbrick stated. "The most c ritica l thing out
thi s case is that the compan y agreed to
institute a national policy fo r a ll o f its
offices. no t just its Wi sconsin office which
was covered by the law ."

Source: Lambda Legal Defense
and Education Fund ·

Ground-breaking gay ri ghts legislation
has passed the Massachusells legi s lature.
Massachu sells has set a precedent which
will influence numerous states across the
nati on which are rnnsiderin g s imilar bill s.
N urn erous othe r states aro und the country are ac ti ve ly battling to e nact gay c ivil
ri ghts legisla tion as we ll as to pass bills
pertaining to collec ti on of data about violence·against gay men and lesbia ns. States
which have ac hieved a measure of success
and seem poised for further gai ns include

Rhode Isl and. Vermont , Michigan. Penn-.
sy lvania. Maine. Ohio. Illinois. Texas. and n t
Washington .
,,
Sue Hyde. spokesperson for the Na: tion a l Gay and Lesb ian Task Force
(NG LTF) sa id . 'The success of the Massachusetts gay and lesbi an communit y will
in spire and energ ize ac ti v ists a ll over the
country. The lesson learn ed from 17 years
of filing the bill in Massachusetts is 'don't
g ive up: don ' t shut ~p and:dqri) ·go i,~~-)··:

.-

Source: Coalition for Lesbian and Gay·Civil Rights (M~ss)

Barrier Breaks for D.C. Big Brothers
The board of the Big Brothers organiza ti on in Washington D.C. recently voted
unanimo usly to rescind the ·po licy that
prohibited gay me n fro m volunteering to
he lp fatherless boys. The vote ended a
fift een yea r campa ig n against the o ld policy waged~by the D~C. gay c?rnrnunit y. but
a spokesperson for Big Brothers said that
the pressure was not the reason for the
c hange.
Mark Shaffe r. a Bi g Bro thers Board
Member. sa id "We Dec ided there was 11 0
longe r a factual. justifiable basi~ for o ur
policy ...
A few weeks before the policy change.
Maryland National Bank announced that it
would withdraw as a corporate contributor
unle~s the anti-gay policy was scrapped.

Sour~e: Philadelphia Gay New~

~~

487-2347

Pride ·co.ordinators Set. Up .H·elp Line..

Both ex isting and forming gro ups a re
in v ited to call the he lpline for assistance
and to request the free newsletter a nd ho wto sheets issued by IALGPC.
IALGPC c urre ntl y has about thirt y
membe r organizations throu gho ut the
United States and Canada. It meets annua ll y to exchange information and c hoose a
slogan. The nex t conference will be in
Minneapolis/St. Paul in ·October 1990·.

IALGPC was fou nded in 1982 to
stre ng he n and support Pride organi zatio ns
acorss the country in the ir efforts to plan
lesbian/Gay Pride celebrat io ns. In 1985:

-------------- ---·-··-----(207) 773-2694

(207) 772-3171 ;

~

T...-t,t's Q~e-Me

BLACK CAT
LANDSCAPING

Rosemary Basile
Carol Noyes

the group became inte rn ational with represent~llib n from Canada.Wes·, Ge rmany and
the Nethe rlands.

The Inte rn ati ona l Associa ti on of Les'bia n/(;'ay Pride ·coord,nators (IALGPC)
has established ir new infom1ation se rvice
for those wanting to orga ni ze Pride eve nts
in the ir communit y. When indi v iduals call
(612) 336-4 11 l. IALGPC will put them in
to uch with n:iembers across the United
States a nd Canaqa w ho have ex perti se in
pl annir.ig .marches, parades. festivals and
rallies .

VIETNAMESE RESTAURANT

CARPENTRY

P.O. Box 1437-5 Center St.
Provincetown, MA 02657
Rentals:
Cottage. Apartments
Guest Rooms

<t

pany has also agreed to a $ 15.000 financial
settleme nt.

RoseAcre ~
~

..

· ~
THERESA TENNEY, Pres.

929 Congress Street

5 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Tru Phan

Portland, ME 04102

GLAD·DAYH

Mon · Fri 9-5
Eves. by appt.

BOOKSHOP~

Hair Styles for
Women and Men
69 Arsenal St .
Augusta, ME 04330

37 Zions Hill
.. Dexter, ME 04930
207-924-3130
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LESBIAN & GAY LITERA.iURE
673BOYL5lONSTREET,BOSJlJN,MA.02116(617)267-3010
Across From The Boston Public Library

~ '"'"~'·Ho"~
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Somewhere in the Night
by Shawn Jonescoat

.,

'!,t

"Sonl{'\l'ltere i11 lite Nigl,1" is a collec- ·
tion of eight horror short stories which are
woven around a central theme of male
homosexuality. While I'm not exactl y a
gre{11 fan of horror fiction. ([ tend more
towards science fiction) I will on occasion
delve into the genre to see what ·s going on .

th e
J.11
gaY ,., JJo,'(KU""'

.

and "II"~....
lesbian
media

Homosexualit y aside. most of the
themes in these stories are basicall y straight~
forward. This isn't Steven King. or H.P.
Lovecraft. it's 1950s B-grade trash . delv ing occasionall y into black humorreminescent of my favorite horror mov ie. House.
In other words . thi s is the fun stuff.

Tuesday, December 5th
"TRIM THE TREE PARTY"
Bring an ornament to decorate "YOUR" tree.
Special Drinks and lots of food.
Sunday, December 31st
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA - NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL
(advance tickets are available)

However. since I'm a struggling writer.
I feel a need to slag on some points. FiTst
off. I think the write meeds to make his own
style more prononuced. While the stories
are for the most part readable . they aren't
11/('/I/( )J'llh/{' .

As with most collections. this one comes
with a real clunker. " C/wru c lc' r
D<'rdop111c111 " reeks of a writer trying to
work a lack of ideas into a story. Sometimes this works. but this time. it fall s tlat
onto it's face .·
Before you decide this book is a total
write off. I'd like to point at a coupl e of
standouts. "So111ewlterc i11 1lte N ig h, .. and
" Hell is f,11· Children ... These two indroduce us to a rather boori sh (but still lovable ) gay vampire named Alex . I'd like to
see more of him in the future.
There is also an other standout st ory
with a lot of imagery. and a stadium ending
that reminded me of Harlan Elli son. However. due to the massive amounts of ~lack
in my life. I forgot the title. so if you want
to find out more. buy the boo!-... cheese.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
& HAPPY NEW

YEAR. ;- .
TO ALL OUR
CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS ·
MONDAY NIGHTS
ARE A DRAG
Not Anymore ...
"Pink Zsa Zsa
Night"
(Come in drag,
male or female,
and get your
drinks half-price).

THURSDAY
"Puttin' on the Ritz"
with Male Exotic
Dance Contest
$100 First Prize
for 5 weeks
$500 Grand Prize
on December 28th.

TUESDAY
"Absolut Night"
(75 cents
per drink).

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
Hot dancing in our
NEW Disco with DJ's
Ken Gardiner and
Ken Currier.

WEDNESDAY
Music of the 70's
with DJ
Ken Gardiner.

.3 Spring .St.

Portland

Chip & Dale's
Pine Tree
Square
Main Street
Waterville,
Maine
207-873-5610

SUNDAY
"Fiesta Night"
Come Party With Us

207-773:33151
I

&·

Dire ct ions:

Open:

95 to Exi t 34 . acros:;
from Elm Plaza in
the Pinc Tree Squa ·c
St1opping Ce nter
(formerl y U11tow11
Lounge}
·

Wed. Thurs .
and Sun : 8· 12:

Fri. Sat : 8-1

DANCE, DANCE, DANCE_: THU, FRI,. SA!,, SUN
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TO THE PEOPLE WE SERVE AND OUR LOYAL
SUPPORTERS WHO MAKE IT ALL POSSIBLE WE
EXTEND SINCEREST HOLIDAY WISHES AND
GRATEFUL THANKS!

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

Bodywork to balance life energies
tor healing & well-being

HTER SPEAR Ms . T.

Willow Femmechild, R.N.

75 1-1734

Portland. Moine
(207) 814-2932

A tax deductible holiday contribution to the Maine
Health Foundation, Inc. will help to insure the
· continuation of its valuable programs for
people living with AIDS.
P.O. Box 7329, Portland, Maine 04112

II IPPlll!IIIT

Maine Health Foundation, Inc. Box 7329 DTS
Portland, ME 04112

Address-------------

Amount Enclosed$ - - - - - - - - - -
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The First Thanksgiving?

""""'""'
The winterof 1620 had been indifferent
to the sufferings of the early pilgrims. Frigid
blasts of Canadian snow and ice hammered
away mercilessly at a meager community.
unprepared to face such a challenge after a
treacherous journey ai;ross the sea. Sickness and death bedeviled the colony. Those
living lost hope that they. too. would even
survive to see the spring. much less enjoy
the freedom they wanted desperately
enough to risk everything ... with no guarantees.
'
Bt the time the afternoons began to
stretch - the sun to reclaim the greater half
of the day - and the first glimpses of green
began to break through the l~ftover
remnants of crusty snow. the surviving
colonists numbered half their original
strength ...but' they had survived.

Mustering all of their strength. and
working together. they managed to piecetogether their lives. their homes, their
families. and their faith. The land was
cultivated, crops planted. and. finally . harvested. Overwhelmed with relief and gratitude, William Bradford. Governor of the
Plymouth colony. issued a Proclamation of
Thanksgiving in the Autumn of 1621 . A
three-day celebration of life and resiliency
and determination of the human spirit.
Sarah Gowen was busy in her tiny
kitchen. preparing journey cake and cornmeal bread for the celebmtion. As she
worked she sang the songs she had learned
as a child in church. The afternoon was
giving way to evening by the time Martha
slammed the kitchen door. a customary
signal that she had returned home . "Must
you shut the door so hard? You'll knock it
off its pegs:· Sarah admonished. "I was
beginning to worry that you had run into

wolves.··
"No. I was just talking with that Indian
woman .. what"s her Name? Poca-something. I can never remember. Anyway. she
was kind enough to give us the recipe and
ingredients for a dish she calls ·~uccotash ·.·· Martha answered.
"I hope you invited her to tomor.ow's
feast."
"Of course! She· s coming and bringing
with her the woman who shares her home.··
Martha placed a sack of grain upon the
wooden table. nearly scattering the journey
cake in the process. Sarah 4uickly grabbed
the batter-filled pan. gave Martha a mocklook of diS'gust. leaned over and give her a
'
·
kiss on the cheek. ·
"How can such ·a small woman' move
with the grace of an oxen?"' asked Sarah.
The two women then laughed and went
about with their cooking.
Across the colony John Hawthorne and
Abraham Bradford were busy in their own
kitchen preparing the meat for tht" celebration. "Geese. ducks. fish. I haven ·1 eaten
like this since we left England!" John said.
"That" s for certain.'· answered Abraham. ··and with the Indians bringing wild
turkey and venison. this should be the feast
for all time:·

··1 hope Sarah is making that journey
cake of hers. I love that stuff!" Abraham
laughed and came swiftly around the table.
his strong arms wrapping around John from
behind.
"Is that all you love?'" he asked. John

..
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looked into Abraham·s eyes. Wonderful
brown eyes with long lashes. Abraham was
a handsome man. tall and bearded. with
light brown hair - a little lorig with just a
trace of red.

··No That's not all I love:· answered
John. "rm just thankful that the two of us
are still here - together - for this celebration. You had me frightened this winter:·
"Lord preserve us from a sickness like
that again .. and thank you for staying by my
side through the whole thing:· John smiled
at Abraham and tugges playfully at the
reddish-brown patch of .beard upon his
chin.
"I didn ·1 travel this farto lose you now:·
Evening wrapped the community in silent
darkness until even the occasional glimpse
of candlelight faded into night.
The next morning saw a flurry of activity among the colonists. Women preparing
the rough-hewn tables oiaidoo11s with linen
and plates. Others brought the pans of
cakes and beans. corn. and nuts. The men
of the colony brought out meats smoked
and cooked. of ducks and geest: and fish.
The Indians arrived with their offerings of
wild games birds and venison . The mood
was uplifting. spirits hopeful. and filled
with a sense of freedom.
Sarah had her arms filled with journey
cakes and cornbread. "Martha! Hurry.
woman! We"II be late!'" Martha pulled off
her apron and looked for a way to pick up
the cast-iron pot of beans from the stove.
"rm coming. rm coming!! I just need
something to hold this by or r11 bum
myself.'' she called as she searched the
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kitchen counter.
··1 know you ·ve never been on time for
anything in your life .. . we nearly mi-;sed
the boat to get here in the lirst place because you couldn ·, find your small
trunk..but you·d think we could be on time
forthis!" Sarah let out a deep sigh. "For the
Lord's sake. woman. fold up your apron
and wrap it around the pot handles. That
should work:· Martha found that it did.
indeed. work and the two of them made
their way to the village square. They met
up with Abraham and John along the way.
Upon arriving the four sat together as the
whole group assembled to give thanks.
Governor William Bradford addressed
the g.tthering. 'This is a day that I never
thought I would live to see. But it is true
testimony to our faith. and our dedication
to those to wliom we are pledged. A perilous journey across uncharted seas . .t land
encased in ice. starvation. illness. and even
death. Looking back I don·, know if. knowing what I know noW. I would be willing 10 , .., •.
endure such hardships again . I endured
once. as we all have. and that seems. to me.
to be enough. In the natne of freedom freedom to live as we are'willed. to work at
what we are called. and to love those to
whom we are pledged by a greater force
than simple laws and conventions - I join
all of you in giving thanks. My partner. as
you all know. did not survive the winter.
Josh was a tolerant and learned man who
loved singing in the choir. I still sometimes
hear his voice during the services at church ...
Governor Bradford paused. He looked
heavenward. took a deep breath and continued. "He was born on the last thursday in
Novem.ber. some 40 years ago. It is for this
reason that I ask that our first Thanksgiving
be dedicated lo him. Joshua Mason. on this
last thursday of November. 1621. ..
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Bellville Counseling Associates wishes to announce
groups with openings:
• Gay men dealing with co-dependency, ACOA,
sexual abuse and addiction issues.
• Men and women dealing with sex and love
addiction issues.
Contact us for more information, (207) 729-8727.
6 Stanwood Srreet. P.O. Dox 166. Orunswick. ME 04011-0166 (207) 729-6727
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Choosing a Therapist

• '>-

•

by Karen Ludwig

Choosing a therapist can be a particularly important decision for members of
the gay and lesbian community. Man y of
us have not yet lost our fear of 4uestioning
physicians and me ntal health providers.
While one might be fortunate enough to
meet the ··right"" therapist on the first try .
the chances of doing so can be greatly
increased by as king a few basic 4uesti o ns .
Before placing the first call. it is important to take time to think about what yo u
want from therapy. ls your relatjonship in
trouble'? Do you feel depressed'? Are you
look ing for he lp in making a career c hange?
The clearer you can be about what issues
bring you to therapy. the better c hance yo u
have of finding a therapist whose ski ll s are
suited to he lp you work through those
issues.
A second 4uestion to ask yourse lf is
what 4ualities yo u want in the theraputic
relationship. If this is your first e ncounte r
_ with therapy. yo u may feel you don "t know
enough to answer t!,Jis second 4uestion.
Studies ha ve shown. however. that the
single most important e lement in the success of therapy is the 4ua lity of the re la,
tionship between the client and the therapist. Therefore it is extremely important to
try to think about how yo u envision the
re lati onship yo u will have with your therapist. Do you want someone who will 4ui etl y listen o r someone who will inte rac t
wi th yo u? Are yo u lookin g for a therapist
who wi ll analyze yo ur chi ldhood or stay in
the here and now'? Do yo u feel more com forta ble wi th a man ora woman'? Why? Try

to make a list of the 4ualities you hope for
in a therapist. and take the list with you to
the first interview.
One of the best ways to find a good
therapist to interview is through a referral
from someone who is or has been in therapy with that person and feel s good about
the process. Be aware . howe ve r. that each
of us has different needs. A great therapist
for a friend might be a poor choice for
referring you to a therapist. You might also
ask them what they like best and what they
like least about their the rapist. and ask
them how a typical session proceeds. Other
re fe rral sources are the gay and lesbian
press. agencies which work with gay and
lesbian clients. and clergy who are themselves gay or lesbian. or known to be affirming of gay and lesbian persons.
So yo u have made that first phone call
and set up an interview . The person greets
you in the waiting room and ushers you
into her or his office. What is yo ur initial
response to the person'? Do you feel comfortable in the place where yo ur therapy
will be taking place? Though it is natural to
fee l nervous and unoomfortable at first.
these first indicators are important cues to
which one should attend. Usually the therapi st will he lp you ease into the first
session by asking why you have come. As
you tell the person about your partic ular
issues . be aware of how the therapi st is
responding. Does she or he ask c larifyin g
4uestions?
If yo u have a background of childhood

sexual abuse or other trdumatic life experience it is particularly important to find out
if the therapist is familiar with these issues .
I a lso fee l that it is very important to di sclose one ·s lesbian or gay orientation early
in the first interview. The therapi st" s response to your di sclosures is kex to the
future success of therapy . The re are. of
course. a variety of responses which are
possible. Pay atten_rion to how yo u feel
about whatever the person says and does.
Does he or she blink , look away, or lean
back ? These and other distancing gestures
can be signs that the person is not comfortable with your life experiences or sex ual
orientation. So. too, are jokes and.dismissing comments.
There should be time in the session for
you to ask 4uestions. Two important areas
to check are the therapist" s credentials and
therapeutic philosophy. Credential s vary
from LCSW"s to Ph .D. ·s with a wide range
of possible training. The the rapist should
have at least a master· s degree in some
kind of counseling. (The exception to thi s
is substance abuse counselors who often
are R.N.·s.) You mi ght ask how the therapi st" s training re lates to the issues you
bring to therapy. For instance. if yo u and
your lover are going for couple ·s counse ling. the therapist should have had some
supervised training in doing therapy with
fam iI ies. and ideall y has previously worked
with a gay or lesiban couple. Again. both
the conte nt and manner in which that conte nt is transmitted are important to examine. ls the therapist defens ive whe n you ask
abo ut her o r hi s educat io n? Can she or he

tell you about the degree in terms you can
understand? Do you feel that it is OK to ask
her or him these kind of questions?
When you ask about how therapy is
conducted, the the rapist should be able to
describe the process to you in lay terms.
Again. if the therapi st is defensive or cannot or will not describe how they do therapy. it is best to look e lsewhe re for help. If
the person does te ll yo u about the therapeutic process. try to imagine how you would
feel in such an encounter. Remember the
items on the list you made earlier. Perhaps
the therapist will describe a way of doing
therapy which is different than yo u envisioned . but one which you rea lize would be
helpful for you. However, if you feel deeply
uncomfortable with the process being described. beware of talking yourself out of
that perception with ··we ll , s/he is the professional and must know best. .. If therapy
is to help, you must feel confident that you
can enter fully into the work to be done.
At the end of the session you may feel
that you are eager to begin work with a
therapist. In thi s case yo u may c hoose to go
ahead, arrange schedules and fees, and
begin the therapy . Many times it is better to
take a day or two to think over the session ,
di scuss it with a good friend, and interview
other therapi sts. Always remember that
yo u know what is good for you. Taking the
time to c hoose your therapi st carefully
increases the c hances that you will find a
person who can work wi th yo u in a successful therape utic re lationship.

( Karen Ludwig is a femi nist therapist
practicing in Brunswick . ME)

Our Paper, P.O . Box J0744. Portland. Maine 04104.
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Spedall:r:lng In Adult O,Udren

Of Akohollcs Issues
• Training
• Consultation
• Employee
Assistance
Paulette Massari,

M.S.W .• A.C.S.W.

Bellville Counseling Associates wishes to welcome

licensed Svbstonce
Abuse Counselor

Keziah Hinchen, M.A.

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

formerly of Golden Valley Health Center in Minneapolis, Minnesota
to our counseling staff.

Alcohol 4 Drug
Intervention Ser ' ~~
7 Re d Coot lone Sanford

490-1295
K,ne,y Bv~meu Center Route 236, Ki tt ery

439-5540
8 Stanwood Srreer. P.O. Dax 186. Drunswicl~. ME 04011-0 186 ( 207 ) 729-8727
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the square cafe

ECSTASY CAKE
C0111pli111e11ts of Square C af,,
2 I/4 cps. Sugar
I tbsp Instant Co ffee
I cp. Water
12 sq 's Unsweeiened C hoco late
( I oz. squares)
1/2 bag Choco late .Chips (6 oz)
I I /2 stks Butte r
I tsp Vanilla
Pre-heat oven to 250 degrees. Wrap
aluminum fo il aro und the o ut side of a I O"
Spring Fonn Pan to g uard against leakage .

NON ALCOHOLIC EGGNOG
Co11117/i111e11ts o( Caf,· A/1rnrs
Beat until light in colo r 12 egg yo lks .
Add graduall y while continuing to beat I
lb. confec tio ners sugar and 1/4 c up vanilla .
Le t thi s mi xture sit covered for at least o ne
ho ur to e liminate the .. eggy'' taste.
Add whil e beating co nstantl y. 2 quart s .
heav y cream and 5 c ups o f milk . Re fri L!erate cove red fo r three ho urs. Beat until stiff
but not dry. 12 egg whites . Fold into other
ingredi ent s and sprinkl e with fresh nut meg.

Melt all ingredi ents in ski lle t o n low
heat. Re move when melted.

HUMMUS DIP
COMPILMENTS OF: Square Cafe
GINGER CHICKEN
COMPLIMENTS OF: Tru's Que
CRANBERRY CRUMB TART
COMPLIMENTS OF: Cafe Always

FRIED FRESH HADDOCK & F
COMPLIMENTS OF: Tru 's Ou
NON-ALCOHOLIC EGG NOG
COMPLIMENTS OF: Cafe Always

Beat 9 eggs til li ght & fluffy. Add to
cooled choco late mi xture . Fold mi xture
into IO" sprin g fo rm pan and bake in oven
fo r I hr 15 min . (Expect cake to be soft in
the middl e). Let cake set ove rn igh t until
fi ll11 .
Nex t day- melt package of white chocolate chips in dbl. bo ile r w/tab lespoon heavy
whipping cream until spreadabl e. Spread
o n to p o f cake.
To sli ce cake: Use a sharp knife that has
been dipped in hot wa te r.

HUMMUS DIP
Complimellfs <!( Square Cafe
4 cups Chick Peas

5 cloves Garlic (minced)
1/2 to I Cup Tahini
1/2 cup Lemon Juice
I tsp. Salt
Dash or two Cayenne Red Pepper
Process in food processoror hand mash
or blend until smooth . Drizzle w/olive oil
and sprinkle w/parsley and serve with Pita
bread.

·11

C R ANBERRY C RUMB TART
Co11117/i111e11ts o( Ca{e A /wars
Preheat Ove n to 425 degrees.
Pre pa re a tart shell by combining 3 c ups·
all purpose fl o ur. I pinch of sa lt and add I /
2 lb margarine (very cold ) and c ut into
small pieces. Pul se in a food processor
until margarine is pea si zed. Add 1/2 c up
ve ry cold wate r all at once. and process till
dough forms a ball. Remove and chill. Prebake tart shell in 425 degree oven for 20-25
minutes using beans to weight the shell.
Cover bottom of shell with tin foil and add
dry beans. Remove weights and prick all
over. Cook for another 5-8 minutes. Remove from oven and allow to cool.
TART TOPPING: In a food processor
combine I 1/4 cup flour and I 3/4 cups
sugar. Add 6 ounces of cold butter and
pulse until it fonns nickel sized clumps.
T.ART FILLING: Combine 3/4 cup
sugar. 1/2 tsp salt. 6 cups cranberries. Add
filling to tart shell. Cover with topping.
Bake for approximately 40 minutes. Serve
Chilled with Whipped cream. Garnish with
mint leaves and pomegranite seeds.

BREAD &ROSES BAKERY. !NC

APPLE CRISP

Complimellfs of Bread & Roses
I
I
I
I
I
I

c Flour
c Oatmeal
c Butter or Margarine
tb Cinnamon
c Brown Sugar
c Sliced Almonds

Peel. core. slice enough apples to fill
9xl3 pan 3/4 full. (Mac's or Cortlands).
Mix all above ingredients and sprinkle
over apples . Bake for 30-40 minutes in 325
degree oven. Top with freshly whipped
cream .

!
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GINGER CHICKEN
Complime111s o(' Tm 's Que Me Vie111a111e.,·e Res1a11ra111

HOLIDAY SUNSHINE BREAKFAST ROLLS
COMPLIMENTS OF: Woodfords Cafe
Me Vietnamese Restaurant
APPLE CRISP
COMPLIMENTS OF: Bread and Roses

rRESH TOMATOE SAUCE
ie Me Vietnamese Restaurant
ECSTACY CAKE
COMPILMENTS OF: Square Cafe

WOODFORDS

Ii

v

\ ',

~~i

4 Chic ken Breasts
I Sm all Pi ece Fresh Ginge root (Pee led
& c hopped Finely)
I Tablespoon plus I Teaspoon Granulated Sugar
5 Tabl espoon Fish Sa uce
I Teaspoon Vegetabl e Oil
I C love Garli c. C ho pped
2 Tabl espoons Carame li zed Sugar (SEE
REC IPE BELOW )
Fres h Ground Biack Peppe r
Sesa me Oil
Sli ce breasts thinl y. Put into bow l and
sprinkl e with gin ge r. sugar. fi sh sa uce . and
blac k pe ppe r. Heat the o il in a small sa ucepan o r wo k at hi gh heat. Fry garli c. Add
c hi cke n mi xt ure and stir we ll. Cove r and
turn the heat dow n to med ium . and cook fo r
90 seconds. Add carame li zed sugar and
continue to cook covered fo r another 60
second s. Acid I teaspoo n Iiqui cl corn starc h.
Stir we l I fo r 45 secorids and re move from
heat. Se rve over ri ce. Se rves 4.

HOLID AY ·SUNSHI NE BR EA KFAST ROLLS
Cm11JJ/imc111s 11(' Wood{ords Ccf'
Cream togethe r 1/2 lb butte r & 1/2 c up
sugar until li g ht & fluffy. Add 3 eggs . one
at a time. mi xing we ll afte r eac h is added.
Mi x in I/2 c up sour cream . 3 yeast cakes. I
1/2 tsp. salt. I tbsp. o range pee l. I c up milk
and e nough fl o ur to make a loose do ugh (4
IO 6 cups). Tum out on FLOURED counte r
and knead lightl y. dusting with additional
flour as needed until dough is no longer
sticky. Return to bowl. covering with a
towel . and refrigerate o vernight.
~

POTATO KUGEL (A.Jewish Favorite)
Compliments of: Eric Gordon"
3 Med. Maine Potatoes
2 Tbs Shortening
I Egg (Yolk optional)
4 Tbs Flour
I Tbs Salt
Pee l and grate potatoes. Melt sho rting
in 9x 13 g lass Pyrex baking di sh. Add egg,
fl o ur and sa lt to potato. Bake o ne ho ur at
350 or 400 degrees .

FRIED FRES H HADDO C K &
FRESH TOM ATO SAUCE
Compliments of: Trn ' s Que Me Rcs1m1ra111 (Th e Classic C11isi11e J
4 Pieces File t Haddoc k ( 1-1 1/2 Lbs)
I C love Garlic
3 Med ium Tomatoes
I C up Vegetable Oil (for pan, 2 c ups if
Wok)
2 Tablespoon s Fi sh Sauce (nuoc Mam )
I Tablespoon Granula ted Sugar
Fresh Ground Pepper
I Small Onion

~

ln morning. tum dough out onto counter
& let rest 1/2 hour at room temperature.
Meanwhile. soak I cup raisins in I cup
boiling water. Roll dough out into rectangle 1/4" thick . Spread with I# orange
mannalade. drained raisins. and I cup
brown sugar. Roll up starting from long
side of rectangle. Slice roll into 24 pieces as
even as possible and place onto buttered
baking pan . flat side down. Cover and let
ri se until doubled in size (approx I hr.)
Uncover and bake in 350 degree oven for
20-25 minutes.

CARAMELIZED SUGAR - for
Ginger Chicken Recipe
1/2 Cup Granulated sugar ·
3/4 Cup Water
I Tsp Lemon Juice
Combine sugar and 1/4 cup water in
small pot over high heat. When mixture
turns brown and steam fonns. stir well.
remove from heat and add remaining 1/2
cup water. Continuing to stir. return to high
heat for a.bout 3 minutes. Add lemon juice.
giving a few quick stirs. remove from heat.
Allow to cool and transfer to glass jar.

Slice or chop garlic. and slice onion
paper thin . Combine and set aside. Cut
tomatoes into small pieces and set aside. In
a Wok or frying pan.just large enough for
filets of haddock, heat the oil to high heat
and add filets of haddock, tum down to
medium heat and fry the fi sh on either side
until well browned. Remove to a wann
platter.
Remove all the oil from the pan except
for 3 teaspoons. Add the garlic and onion
and stir until brown. Add the diced tomatoes and stir. then add fish sauce, sugar, arid
sprinkling of black pepper. Boil for I minute
stirring constantly. then pour over haddock
fish . Served with rice . Garnish with 16
small pieces of Broccoli (steamed), 16thin
sliced carrots (steamed), and 24 snow peas
(steamed).
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Coping With the Holiday Blues: Create Your Own Christmas
by Derinls McMiiian

Ifs that time of year once again. when
the temperature drops and the -suicide rate
climbs. That won·derful season that inspired such happy tunes as ·-r11 Have a
Blue Christmas.Without You .. and ·-r11 Be
Home for Christmas. If Only in My
Dreams.··
Does contemplation of the yule-tide
season send visions of sugar plums dancing in your head. or is it more like thoughts
of sniping Frosty the Snowman with your
little toy Mattel rifle?

down for a long winter's nap. say two or
three months. Now I know why.
There is a solution. Either you can book
a flight to Mexico (or Tahiti) where the
further south you go. the more natural light
you get. and hence suppress your melatonin secretion. Or you can undergo phototherapy. whereby you gaze into eight
tubes of full-spectrum fluorescent light a
couple hours a day.

There are. in fact. two different reasons
for you to experience holiday depression.
The first is biological. The medical profession has officially proclaimed a seasonal
effective disorder (note well that the abbreviation is S.A.D.) known as the Winter
Blahs. with symptoms of over-eating. oversleeping. sluggishness, and depression.
(See? New you have a viable reason for
pigging out on turkey and sleeping for
days!)

But that about the psychological aspects of the holiday blues and blahs? This
is the time of year when everyone is expected to have a combination Hallmark
Cards and Walton Family Christmas. Not
easily achieved in the straight world. and
next to impossible in the gay community!
Perhaps you are going back to your family
of origin and have not bothered to come out
to them yet. Or you've proudly proclaimed
your proclivities to just about everyone.
with the exception of little old Aunt Gertrude. who would suffer a small stroke if
she met your lover while pa~sing the Christmas cranberries. Maybe you are out to
absolutely every memberofthe family. but
. in turn fee l as unwelcome as the Ohos( of
Christmas Past was at Scrooge's festivi- '
ties.

Scientists have discovered that during
the winter months when we are exposed to
less .natural light, the pineal gland in the
brain secretes an excessive amount of the
hormone melatonin. which slows down the
organism (you and me) and induces sleep.
This explains many animals' natural tendency toward hibernation. Personally,
during this season I would love to settle

This is a time to engage yourself in
some serious soul-searching and preparation. You will no doubt feel a tremendous
pull toward being the little boy or girl your
family knew. This is not appropriate behaviorfor a thirty-year-old accountant. You
need to visit your family with no expecrations. Don't expect to be anyone different
for- them. and don't expect them to be

Perhaps you're more suicidal than
homicidal. But take heart. before you take
an overdose of red and green sleeping pills.
Maybe you need to take some advice for
the yule-lorn.

different for you. If you can handle that. by
all means fly home. But if this is going to be
a time of make-believe (and I don ·.1 mean
Santa. honey). better plan to spend your
holidays in a more accepting setting.
So. you ·ve got the family worries taken
care of. But what about your gay family?
You have come into your relationship with
all kinds of holiday traditions. So has your
lover. You feel Christmas is a time for an
old-fashioned evergreen tree strung with
strands of popcorn and cranberries. Contrarily. he or she was brought up with a
Macy· s type pink-flocked .. tree·· with tastefu I silver-grey ornaments. T'is the season .
for compromise. Combine traditions.
Or better yet. create your own new
traditions together. One couple I know of
has decided it is a drag to spend hours in the
kitchen slaving over a hot turkey with all
the trimmings. So they l)OW traditionally
serve tacos. with plenty of festive red
tomatoes and green lettuce.
I have established two delightful traditions in my annual yule-tide repertoire . I
read Truman Capote ·s A 'Christmas Memorr and rent a video of .. Ifs a Wonderful
Life.:· The latter is an almost fool-proof
method of reaffirming how important YOU
are to everyone around you.
What do you do if you are not able to be
with family or lover this season? First of all
recognize that your source of depression
could be coming from outside and not
within. Just because Madison Avenue tells
you that this is a special time of year when
you absolutely must be surrounded by

family and friends and doting lovers. does
not-make it so. It i.s-all right to be alone-. Ifs
okay to have a blue Christmas.
But if you do not feel good alone. reach
out to someone and lift yourself out of
yourself. This is an excellent time to voluns
teer to serve Christmas dinner at hospice or
some other social service organization.
Your local AIDS ward is always delighted
to have another Santa ·s helper help pass
out presents to patients.
A final source of holiday unhappiness
is the rampant commercialism associated
with Christmas. Someone told .us we were
supposed to spend a fortune. so we do. We
give presents to people who expect to get
presents. We even give to people we hate .
Or we spend way too much on something
someone will probably rush back to
Neiman ·sand exchange. Ai1 alternative to
buyer's remorse is to give something personal. Writeapoem ." Giv,eamassage. Serve
them breakfast in bed. Offer a certificate
good for one day·s work. maybe helping
clean out their basement or (shudder) drag
closet.
,J

If you give nothing else this season.
give a smile. As you walk down the street.
pass out a grin to everyone you meet.
They'll probably rush out atid exchange it.

And remember. Christmas comes but
once a year. There ·s.a good reason for that.
If we had to do this more than once a year.
we could never pay off the psychiatrist bi! I!
Reprinted with permission <,{the Sisters<>(
Perpetual Indulgence. a group of' guy.
hise.rnal and straight n1111s--n1en and
women of' mrious religious hackgro111uls
who ure dedicated to sociul serrice. social
actirism and perpetual indulgence .

**************************
. Ju.d ith Lippa, ~SW
Lie; Clinical Social Worker
Counseling

&
Psychotherapy

•
•
•
•

Individuals
Couples
Families
Groups

Suite 423
142 High Street
Portland, ME 04101

(207) 773-1235
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! SPORTSMANS ATHLETIC CLUB!
!
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY ~- !
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··fASl' AWAY THE OLD YEAR
PASSES: FA LA LA LA LA. LA LA
LA LA.""
And now ifs ,ime to make your annual
lisl. No. nol the Christmas card list THAT
little task bas been completed. thank God
and the U.S. Postal Service. And. no. it
isn·1 the list that you make. check twice.
and find our who· s naughty or nice. I speak
of none otherthan the perennial New Year" s
Resolution Lisi.
Every year you write oul the same.
tired. old life-changing monumental decisions that.deep in your heart you know you
will ne'ver keep: .. , promise to give up
cigarettes. start drinking light beer only.
and phone home more often.·· Oh. puhleeeeeze. Miss E.T. ( Extremely Tired). How
Boring. Ifs no wonder you break your
resolutions within the week. You need a
real challenge. Besides. these are the gay
nineties now!
And so below I olfer some new. creative resolves that you need not even write
out: merety pen ybur nameiin the approprfate blanks and store this list along with all
your other vital documents--oil your refrigerator with clever lil'lle magnet plastic
sushi replicas and happy faces.
The resolutions are broken down into
three difference categories. for ready reference.

NATURE LOVER
I._ _ . resolve to spend less lime.
nature lover that I am. going for midnight
walks in the local park in search of wildlife.

I._ _. resolve to stop being s o sexually selfish. wearing my .. ribbed-for-pleasure·· condoms inside-out
I. _ _. resolve to cul down drastically
on my 976 and 1-900 phone sex line usage.
and try calling a PERSON and actually
making a date to GO OUT somewhere and
RELATE.

I._ _ . resolve to no longer engage in
the post-coitaf phone-number-exchange
mating ritual. when I really have no intentions of calling the poor soul again ever.
ever. ever.
I._ _ .resolve to curtail the numberof
times I circle the block cruising in my car
at the local trysting spot after bar curfew.
thereby helping out tremendously in doing
my part to lower the national consumption
of imported Arabian gasoline and staving
off imminent OPEC crisis.
I._ _ . resolve to search my .. tiles·· of
trick numbers - the ones scrawled on bar
napkins. matchbook covers. and that endless pile of dog-eared business cards-and.
in an effort to restore the lines of communication. actually call at least ___ (insert integer you are most comfortable with)
phone numbers.

I. _ _ . resolve to at least make an
attempt to read the articles in the gay
newspapers first. and THEN pore over the
.. personals .. section in the back for the
la1esl hol-and-hairy.-daddy or tofu lesbian
momma ad. Well. at least rll make an
attempt 10 rea,d ,1he herullines.of the articles ,
first.
I. _ _. resolve to stop telling visitors
to my apartment that I am an official birdwatching memberofthe Audobon Society.
and ad mil that the binoculars are for watching the members across the apartment
' complex .

I._ _. resolve to improve my cultural
exposure by making sure at least one of the
videos of the stack that I rent each time for
my weekend viewing pleasure is a classic
cinematic work of art. and does not contain
either the word "hot:· "hung:· or .. horny··
in the title. Although two exceptions come
to mind: "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" and
"Some Like it Hot"".
PERSONAL PROCLIVITIES
I. _ _. resolve to pay off at least half
my Macy·s bill (substitute or include
"Saks."' "Neimans:· .. American Express:·

"The Sex Connector:· etc.) by May. ~990.
or wh~n my outstanding balance is just
under the national detense budget. which-,
ever comes first
I._ _. resolve to climb out of my rut
and try a new bar. instead of hanging out at
the same old saloon in the same old drag.
Example: if you're a died-in-the-wool (or
should I say. died-in-the-hide'!) leatherman. experiment with not wearing the
Crisco-encrusted chaps for just one weekend ..and venture out into one of the chi-chi
bars for a change. A variation on this theme
is to go to your usual hang-out. but change
out of your usual costume into something
that's more of a stretch for you. Take a
fashion risk: don't wear the foan Crawford
padded shoulders 10 your gender-bender
bar. Women will want to be truly daring
and leave the plaid shirt home for once.
I._ _ . resolve to do SOMETHING
about my hair. Get a new "do:· dye it.
bleach it. send it out to the cleaners:
I._ _ • resolve to finally get my ear
pierced and wear and earring to work (get
real. Wa11da. they all knew you were gay
the first <,ta);' you, c;am!! into the office and
hung the "Hunky Firemen·· calendar above
your desk.) Women will come out by hanging a lambda insignia from their earrings.
I._ _ . resolve to stop hiding the
"Honchos" under the "Architectural Digests·· whenever Aunt Susie comes to visit
Lefs face it. no straight man. other than an
actual. bona fide architect. keeps "Architectural Digests" around the house. You
blew your cover long ago. honey. (Lesbians. substitute "On Our Backs" and "Family
Circle" here.)
And while we're at it. I._ _ . resolve
to come out to _ _ (insert name) as a
_ _ (personal proclivity).
Oh yes. as long as we're in the closet.
I._ _ . resolve to CLEAN OUT my closet.
or at least arrange the drag into readily
identifiable groups (this section for cowboy. this one for cowgirl. that one for
financial district drag. etc.)

I._ _. resolve to spruce up my apart-

· ment. Those oh-so-utililari;m milk crates
.·1
and cinder blocks with wooden boards -,_
stretched across them made fabulous little
bookshelves in the Sixties Summeroflove:
but here we are in the Eighties Winter of ;,;;; I
Our Discontent and ifs time to upgrade. , -, , 1
And please. please break down and buy
1
j
Levolors--the tie-dyed Indian bedspreads
draped over your windows have got to go!
I

I

I

SIC TRANSIT GLORIA

I._ _ .resolve to present a more tasteful appearance of my car. This means I
must throw out the "My Husband (Wife) is
intheTrunk''yellowdiamond-shapedstickon sign. and "Boys (Girls) Wanted: No
Experience Necessary" license plate
frames.
l._ _ .resoJve to locate a garage space
for my car that is closer than .18 blocks
from my house and costs less than half my
monthly apartment rent Of course I realize ·
this may require me to move to Cowtown
USA.

:I

I
I
!

I

I

,I._ _. resolve to control my temper
on the bus every day on the way home from
work. · when several rude 'old Chinese 'ladies (carrying pink plastic see-through bags
of heretofore unknown vegetables) manage to poke me with their umbrellas. and I
sustain minor flesh wounds.
We11. there you have them. Ready-made
resolutions that you most likely have not
made before and therefore have not yet
broken. Use ·em or lose 'em. Personally. I
have only one resolution this year: ··1 resolve to be me the best I can. since nobody
else does me as good as I do me.".
Happy (and safe and gay) 1990. everyone!

Reprinted with permission of the Sisters of
Perpetual /11dulgence. a group of gay.
hise.rual and straight 111111s--me11 and
women of l'arious religious hackgrounds
who are dedicated to social serl'ice. social
actil'ism and perpetual indulgence.
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the square cafe
'

BREAD AND ROSES · will be cl osed
d u ring January and February
and will reopen again in "arch

FREDERICK B. Won. M. Div.,
PASTORAL COUNSELLOR

4 77 CONGRESS STREET
SUITE 1003
PORTLAND, MAINE 0440 I

l

S.T.D.

(207) 772-1307

I
I

i

Next to Railroad Square Cinema,
and behind Burger King.

i

Ii

Monday-Thursday 10 to 10
Friday & Saturday 10 to 11

I(

Ij

"DECENT BURf11TOS"

I

13 Railroad Square, Waterville
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Environmental Witchcraft Saves the Island

New Book Tells Achievements of Gays
I

..Gay Men and Women Who Enriched
the World,.
by Thomas Cowan
$17.95 - William Mulvey. Inc.
'To grow up gay or lesbian in modern
times means to grow upan outsider." writes
Thomas Cowan in the introduction to this
new book. Gay Men and Women Who
Enriched rhe World. He continues: "The
gay jmagination must stretch far to answer
the basic questions of life: Who am I?
Where did I come from? What is my purpose?"

Cowan asks ... What purpose do gay
people serve?"' In older nonwestern cultures. they had roles as spiritual leaders and
healers. In modern times they've tended to
be artists. writers. teachers. dt>signers. and
to pursue careers in social work and entertainment.
The achievements of Lord Byron. Herman Melville. Horatio Alger. Jr.. and Peter
llyich Tchaikovsky are noted . Moving into

Cowan examines the lives of 40 individuals beginning with Alexanderthe Great
in 336 BC and continues with essays on
Plato. Leonardo DaYinci and Michelangelo. He tells of Walt Whitman's
comment following a brief encounter with
Oscar Wilde. "A Splendid boy. we had a
very happy time together." He says Noel
Coward maintained a heterosexual appear. ance for the sake of this career but wrote:
''Homosexuality is becomming as nonnal
as blueberry pie."

AUTHOR: ThomasCowan
the present century are essays on Gertrude
Stein. Virginia Woolf. T.E. Lawrence.
Charles Laughton and Tennessee W i11 iams.
Thomas Cowan. with a doctorate in
history from St. Louis University. has
written 20 books in such diverse fields as
religion. health. personal development and
business. home improvements and biography. He resides in New York.Gay Men and
Women Who Enriches the World. published at $17.95 by William Mulvey. Inc ..
and will be in bookstores in April.

Tiu Mayor of uat,r, Slrttt is the definitive story of Harvey Milk, whose
personal life, public career, and final ~nation reflect the dramatic
emergence of the PY community as a political power in America. Known

Land developers and wit.c hes in Maine
- two unlikely bedfellows bent on having
their way with the politics of a small Maine
island. This is the story of WIDDERSHINS. a first novel by Maine writer. Judith
W. Monroe.
Environmental concerns are women· s
issues. Witchcraft piques their imagination . This book has a funny. fanciful and
feminist approach to serious questions.
What you may not know about witchcraft as it is practiced today is artfully
woven into what you probably suspected
all along about land development. In a
story both humerous and suspenseful. an
unethical land developer makes his hapless
way to a small island with big profits in
mind and ends up spending an evening
with the most unlikely company.

homes. their livlihood and their environment.
WIDDERSHINS soft cover edition
(ISBN 0-9615216-5-1) can be found in
bookstores nationally and available direct
from Crones· Own Press. 310 Driver Street.
Durham. NC 27703 (919) 688-3521.
A WORD A.BOUT THE AUTHOR:
Judith Wilcox Monroe lives in rural Maine.
Her writing has appeared in Co-Evolution
Quarterly, Yankee, Poets On:, Broomstick, Womenwise and the Women's
Review of Books. She writes for two li brary journals: VOY A (The Voice of
· Youth Advocates). and Collection Building. and is co-author of Peoplework, a
book on interpersonal and group dynamics.
WIDDERSHINS is her first novel.

AUTHOR: Judith Wilcox Monroe
In the meantime. the residents of the
island find themselves magically assisted
as they strive for a plan that will save their

8·0

as the "Mayor of Castro Street" even before he was elected to the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors, Harvey Milk's life almost uncannilv
embodied theexperienceof American gays since World War II-from the
furtive social life and conservative politics of the fifties to the social and •
personal awakening that dawned in the sixties and the massive coming
out and migration of the seventies that made the Castro neighborhood the
"Main Street' of py America.

372 Fore St
Old Port
Portland
773.6884

".Aremarkable work .. . biography. social history and poi11lcal machina·
tlOII. What makes II exceptional is an obja:tive posture."
- Thomas Thompson, Los A,rgeks TiltU!S
author of Blood a,uJ Money, St,ptntine

Available at:

By tltt A11Aor of"Alfd tltt &Nl l'fllytd Oii"
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CA~t AlWAYS 7NIGHTS AW~~K
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Open
acven daya
per week
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HOURS: 5- CLOSING

FANCY FLOWERS
468 fOl9 Slleel. Porttond. Maine • 1-207-772-3881

Memoirs of a Bastard Angel
¥ • '
,<I ' I

Called .. important"· by Lihrary ./()11rnal
and ··major·· by B(l(l/..:lis1 for his poetry.
Harold Norse now emerges as a prose
writerof stature. He has created a classic of
magic realism and succeeds in re-creating
the cultural history of half a•century.
At the center and in the vanguard of
mainstream and Gay culture for 5 decades.
in New York in the 40s and 50s Norse knew
nearly every one. when most were unknown. including James Baldwin . Gore
Vidal. Anais Nin . Tennessee Williams.
Allen Ginsberg. Marlon Brando. Ned
Rorem. Dylan Thomas. Robert DeN iro.
John Cage. Judith Malina. Julian Beck.
William Carlos Williams . etc . He writes of
them candidl y. humoro usly and affecti onately. In 1939 he and his college boyfri end .
Ches1e r Kallman. met W.H. Auden : Norse
became his fri end and secretary and Kall man became Auden ·s lifelong companion.
Norse gives us the definiti ve first hand
disclosures of these eclfl y relati onships.
~

In Ital y he meets the Duke of Wind sor
on Onassis· yacht. is brought by an Astor
heiress to Paris where he li ves in the Beat
Hotel with William Burroughs and helps
prioneer the Cutup method of writing . and
also founds a school of paintin g there.

' C"·

•

•

•

Pre-publication serial excerpts from the
Memoirs have generated strong enthusiasm . most notabl y issue 135 of C/,rislop!,er Sm:et. which features "The Fascinating Memoirs of Harold Norse:· as the
caption reads over the cover photo of the
author.
Praised as a poet by Alberto Moravia
and Pasolini in Italy. Robert Graves in
Spain. James Jones in Paris and Jane and
Paul Bowles in Tangier. he repatriates after
15 years of ex ile. forms a literary fri endship with Charles Bukowski in Los Angeles and Iifts weights with Arnold Sch-

AUTHOR: Harold Morse

•

·1

,

r

raves: .. Harold Norse·s beautiful Memoir
larel going to be right by my bedside with
Flaubert and Marquez. lt"s and exalted
work.'"
·· A crucial evocation of a vast era which
has vanished forever:· wrote Ned Rorem.
··1 enjoyed the Memoirs tremendously.""
wrote Anais Nin of the early memoirs on
Tennessee Williams. Marlon Brando and
Allen Ginsberg . ··so well written ... so
honest...alive and powerful.""
And Armistead Maupin enthused:
.. Harold Norse has lived a life beyond my
powers of imagination:·

warzenegge r. In San Francisco in the 70s
hi s work inspires the Gay cultural revo lu tion: in the 80s. he writes his Memoirs
there.

James Baldwin . in hi s posthumous
Preface to the book. said: ··If light ever
enters the hearts of men. Harold Norse will
be one of those who have helped to set it
there:·

..Powerful."" says P11h/isl, e,.. s Wee kl_r.
.. Magicall y evocati ve and visual. this book
is l~1sc inating! .. _ra ves William Burroughs.
.. It can be read a~ a novel. horrific and
hilari ous. with a cast of stars . Every page
breathes with the writer·s presence. Bravo!··
Andrei Codrescu . rev iewer for National
Publi c Radio ' sA I/Tl,i11gsC011sidered, also

I From a rev iew by Neeli Cherkovski.
author of W!,i1111a11 · s Wild C 1,ildren ( Lap is )
and Cl,ar/es 811/..:mnki: A Biograpl,r
( Random House). 1990 I

•·

Memoirs 11f'a Baswrd Angel (Willi am
Morrow). 15 November. 447 pages. 6 1/8
x 9 I/4. Hardcove r. 37 b& w photos. Index .
ISBN 0-688-06704-2 . $21.95 .

Into the Gay '90s with Class
REVIEWED BY: Asian Brooke

For years the gay male com munit y has
put ou t superi or ca lendars. but now women
ha ve joined the rank s - with impress ive
force .
The 1990 Women Only Calendar from
Nur Darnen Prod ucti ons is a work of art one that both men and women will appreciate.
The calendar is stunningly ph oto- ·
graphed in b lack and white at loca les in and
around Los Angeles . The theme of the
ca lendar is eaisl y discernabl e as .. Lesbians
of the Gay "90s ... The women in the photos
are an attracti ve mu lti -racial mixture. of
i'eminine and ma~culine-that subtil e yinyang so much a part of gay and lesbian
cul ture.
The ra nge or the photo,-rrom the
camp). va mpi ~h) movem e nt- orien ted
cover to the qui et eroti ci~m of December·~
entry-include~ hi gh fa shi on. adve lllure:

romance and sex. From the pastoral settng
of two lovers and their horse to the provocative. contempl ati ve woman sitting at
her burea u. the quality of the women represented is matched only by the superb
settings captured by photographer Robyn
Fl ynn .
The dominant force behind the deve lopment and promotion of the ca lendar is
D.L. Mackey. a marketing consultant for
eight years. Her objective. she told Frontiers After Dark. is two-fo.ld: to promote
the works of lesbian artists. writers. photographers and musician s so that they may
deve lop their talent and establi sh a sound
reputation in their field. and to produce
products whi ch accurately portray today ·~
lesbian .
In thi s she ha!, succeeded. Although
there is the suggestion of a Eurpoean style.
the \\ ork i!> decidedly con temporary. Creating eac h photograph to ble nd into a cohesive un it was no ea~y ta~k. says Mac key. ·
Alth ough she designed the basic concept.
she gives much credit to the women who

(Reprinted with permission of Asian Brooke

volunteered as models for ass isting in the
deve lopment of the photography. "Their
having incorporated pe rsonal sytles and
interests i nto the idea behind each shot
made it much more than posed imagery."
she says.
And th e concept works. The 1990
Women Only Calendar is a sophi sticated
work which more than gives ev idence that
gay women have joined their brothers in
creating quality ca lendars. Macke y, Flynn
and make-up artist and styli st Sherry Randle
have, together with the models. created a
work that is certain to be discussed all year
long.
Those who wonder what to get their
fa vori te lesbian for the holidays. for her
birthday or 10 just say ··1 love you. thank ~ '
for be ing my friend: · need look no furth er:
the 1990 Women Only Calendar it is.
!Order di rec tl y from Nur Darnen Producti on~. 1360 1 E. Whitti er Bl vd .. Suite
11 2. Whittier CA 90605 . Enclose $ 19.45
(cove rs tax. mailing and handling). (21 3)
698-56041

and FRONTIERS AFTER DARK, published out of West Hollywood, California.)
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ROBIN TYLER PRODUCTIONS

PAPA JOE'S

presents

LUXURY, ELEGANCE &
·ROMANCE ON THE HIGH SEAS!
THE FIRST 7-NIGHT WOMEN'S
THANKSGIVING CRUISE
TO THE :MEXICAN RIVIERA!
.

Annual .
~ t e New Years Eve
Celebration

Black

'

Party Favors • Hats
• Delicious Buffet
Champagne Toast at Midnight
Black and White
Dress
Reque$ted
Advance Reservations
Appreciated 623-4041

Saturday, November 17th
to Saturday, November 24th,.1990
from $795.00 to $1595.00
$250 deposit will hold your place

Years

16

·

(Check or M.O. • MasterCard or Visa accepted for balance after deposit)

Call or Write NOW! Space is Limited
FROM SAN DIEGO, CALIF. to
CABO SAN LUCAS, PUERTO VALLARTA & MAZATLAN
Join 800 women from all over the world on a beautiful first class ship
sailing toward exotic destinations. On board enjoy the swimming
pool, gymnasium, card room, library, movie theatre & casino, dance
lessons, fabulous entertainment, elegant lounges, bars, duty-free
shop ... exquisite gourmet dining .. . and much, much more.

·

New

~

SPECIAL DISCOUNT AIRFARES AVAILABLE;
PRE & POST CRUISE DISCOUNT HOTEL M Ti:S
For reservations or additional information or to receive
COLOR BROCHURE write ROBIN TYLER PRODUCTIONS,
15842 Chase St., Sepulveda, CA 91343
or call 1-818-893-4075 9am-5pm (Pacific Time) Mon.-Fri.
or Fax: 1-818-893-1593.

..
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Making Gay Music.
Accomplished, gay male singer, new to
Portland, wishes to form "Gay" music
group. · Into ·Peter .Allen, Kenny Rankin,
Stevie Wonder, Carole Bayer Sager, Mi·
chael Callen, etc.
Looking for other interested gay musicians wishing to put their musical talents
on the gay map. Pianist, bass guitar. etc.
Call Tim at (207) 774-2142. leave a message.

16-Help Wanted
BATIERED WOME!'l'S PROJECT
seeks community organizer and advocate
for social change. Work with local agencies and institutions to ensure a consistent
community response to domestic violence.
Position requires direct crisis services to
women. Preferred experience includes
public speaking. workshop development
and knowledge of domestic violence. 40
Hrs./week. Good Benefits. Send resume
by 12/29 to New Hope for Women . PO
Box 642. Rockland~ Maine. 04841. EOE.
(Cl6P9C1.
Position for Dirertor-:Ava1la61e im- tially part time: could become full-time:
good salary on an hourly basis. Applicants
need to have a graduate degree in psycho!- ·
ogy or closely related field or administration and at least 3 years work experience in
either field . Send resume to Dr. Ann Watson. PO Box 58 I. Orono. ME. or for more
information. call (603) 863-8990 .
(Cl6P9CJ
Educator/Outreach Worker. This position would involve a diversity of activi- ·
ties and responsibilities. Applicanl must
possess: Excellent oral and written communication skills: grant writing experience helpfuJ:.'.Ability to plan and implement educational programs to groups :
Ability to relate to diverse types of people
including individuals and families affected
by AIDS.: Knowledge of area services and
experience in case management helpful. 20
hours/week. tlexible schedule. Hancock
County resident. Work out of own home
initially. Please send resume by Dec. 21,to:
Down East AIDS Network. PO Box 779.
Blue Hill. Maine 04614. (Cl4P9C) .
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21-Male Personals

GWF early 6<rs. seeks GF friends in
Ellsworth/Mount Desert Island Area.
Feeling Isolated. I love nature, books,
conversation and an occasional stroll
around some of the beautiful sites on
MDI. Please respond to Advertiser#! 34,
c/o Our Paper, PO Box 10744, Portland,
Maine 04104. (2-Dec). ·
Attractive. athletic built, mature male.
seeks trim Bi-female 30+ who enjoys the
ocean. canoeing. cookouts. gardening.
spicy videos. meeting new friends. Sincerity Please. PO Box 574. Bar Harbor. Maine
04609. <C20P9C>.
GWF 42. but act younger. looking for
someone who loves life. a friend first and
then a lover if its meant to be. Love to dance
and just have a good time. Please send
photo. Write to Advertiser# 140. c/o Our
Paper. PO Box 10744. Portland. Maine
04104. <C20P9C>.
GF college student. seeking nonsmoking roommate/s to share expenses in Orono/
Bangor area. If interested. call 94 i- l085
_after 5PM,._ <C2'iP9C>
GWF 30 attractive feminine. Chem
Free. sensitive. enjoy dining out. cuddling.
quiet nurturing times and much more. seeking mature sincere GF to share a healthy
nurturing relationship. Write to Advertiser
# 135. c/o Our Paper. PO Box I0744. Portland. Maine 04104. (C'20P9C)
Lesbian Couple p!anning to build a
house in Corinna. Maine . We are looking
to meet people in the Corinna. Newport.
Stetson area. Write to Denise and Sarah.
41 D Old County Road. Hampden. Maine
04444. (Cl4P9C) .
Rural Lesbian, (same as NOY/89)..
interests include native American studies.
drumming. horses. gardening. building.
long walks. parenting (summer mother).
wood carving. relationships wherein lovemaking remains important long after courtship. Write to Advertiser #129. c/o Our
Paper. PO Box 10744. Portland. Maine
04104. (C20P9C>.

--

Handsome country man, 32, 6 · 3". 200
lbs. brown. hazel. moustache. seeks rugged adventurous-spirited man. 30-45. with
rural sensibilities for friendship primarily.
x-country/downhill ski partner secondary.
rm not looking for a prince. just some
honesty and spontaneity. Write 10 Andy.
PO Box# I082. Farmington. Maine 04938.
(C21P9C)
GWM 25 Looking for roommate for
Brunswick trailer. Perfect for student. Prefer
typical male. work. and party some. $40/
wk + 1/2 utilities. Call 729-2783. Leave
Message. (C25P9C>
GM looking for pan-time (or full-time)
condo mate at Sugarloaf. Separate BR.
December thru April. $200/month. Compatibility only prerequisite. Call Steve 2372369 or Box 433. Straiton. Maine 04982.
(C25P9CJ
WM 39. brown hair. hazel eyes. 5"5".
175. Sweet. affectionate. rather submissive. Orally. accepting eager males. lets
cuddle often. Mostly 4uiet home-body type.
Tell me what you like. T.v·s write. Write
to Advertiser#l41. c/oOur Paper. PO Box
10744. Portland. Maine 04104. (C2 I P9C>.
GWM 46. 6 '2". 175 lbs .. non-smoker.
moderate drinker. healthy. recently "come
to terms". Interests include music. theater.
cooking. eating out. hiking. swimming.
· Not into the bar scene. rm looking for
friends who would value a warm. sincere
man for social times. companionship and
development of mutual interests. with the
possibility of forming a lasting. monagamous relationship. Write 10 Adveniser #
136. c/o Our Paper. PO Box 10744. Ponland. Maine 04104. (C2 I P9C).
GWM 43. 5" 11 ". 140 lbs. Honest. sincere. " straight" in appearance and manners. seeks same for friendship and possible relationship. Age is unimportant! I
am 4uie1. respectful. good looking. into
body fitness . enjoy the outdoors. walks on
the beach. quiet times. "the cape". Boston.
gardening and home. I'm a professional
businessman living in Bangor. and would
enjoy meeting another business "person".
student. etc .. in the same area. Write to
Advertiser# 138. c/o Our Paper. PO Box
10744. Portland. Maine 04104. (C2 l P9C).

a
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Bi/Male. young 50's seeks other Bi/
Gay male as a friend. No drugs. am quiet
and discreet. Augusta Area. Write to Advertiser # 137. c/o Our Paper. PO Box
10744. Portland. Maine 04104. (C:! I P9C).
GWM 38. 6'0". 190 lbs. Non-drinker.
ex-smoker. straight in appearance and actions. seeks same for friendship and possible long term relationship. · Me: enjoy
biking, walks. quiet evenings at home.
gardening. outdoor activities. and just being
with that special someone. Quiet. discreet.
sincere. If you think you could be that
someone. living in the Portland to Augusta
area. Write 10 Advertiser #139. c/o Our
Paper. PO Box 10744. Portland. Maine
04104. (C21P9CJ.

23-Services
FREE REMDA TE LISTING Hot
Steamy Love Now and Forever. Call Ron.
207-439-4680. (C23P02).
SYMBOLIC WEDDINGS forGaysand
Lesbians performed by traveling no-denominational minister. Confidential. Respond to Ms. Evelyn, Box 1022, Waldoboro ME 04572 or call 832-6271.
.Jane Rosenblum. RN. BSN. counseling women on relationship issues . .women
who love too much. childhood abuse. incest. rape and sexual assault. Individual.
couples and family counseling. <207) 4433405. (C05PXX).
NEWLY RENOVATEDOneandTwo
bedroom ap.Afments in Portland $425.00
and up plus utilities. First month FREE.
Lease and security deposit. Call the PORT- .
LAND MANAGEMENT COMPANY
774-6363. (C25P9C)
883-6934 24-hour information on event,
group meetings, and personals for gay men
and lesbians in southwestern Maine. All
listings are free.
EMERGE!. a healing journal of
EMERGENCE International. Christian
Scientists supporting lesbians and gay men .
For subscriptions and information. wriie
PO Box 581. Kentfield. CA 94914 or call
(415) 485-1881. (C26PXX).

ER CLASSIFIED ADS OUR PAPER CLASSIFIED ADS OUR PAPER CLASSIFIED ADS OUR PAPER CLASSIFIED ADS OUR PAPER
NAt.E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
CITY

STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __

AO CATEGORY

NUMBER OF M O N T H S : - - - - - - -

DO YOU WISH AN AOYERT1SER NUMBER FOR MAIL TO BE FORWNIDED TO YOU ANONVMOU81.Y? _ _ _ IAdd 12.00I

FIRST LINE PRINTED IN BOLD LETTERS (UnleA Olherllze Spec:ifi9d)

DEADLINE: Third Monday of each month.
COST:
$1 .00/line for personal ad
$2.00/line for busine11 ad"
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Relaxation Massage: for Business
Women. Fight tension and stress with a
relaxation message . Appointments at 5825563. (C05P9C).
Wanted: South Portland person to
shovel snow-covered sidewalks. Generous
$. Call Bob at 871 - 1014. (Cl4PXXJ.

25-Roommates .
Are you looking for an apartment in
the Deering area of Portland? Are you an
easy-going lesbian with no more than one
cat? Are you a financially responsible adult?
If you answered "yes" to these 4uestions.
we may have a place for you. Call 7614061 evenings and ask for Diane.
Young, male, and Gay'? Tired of the
streets and the creeps? Booze is bad and no
hope in dope. Want the comfort of a home
and not an uncaring shelter? Need a place
to stay until it all comes together'? Re4uirement: Chem-free and wanting to get on
with your life . Write PO Box 1686. Scarborough. Maine04074 fora4uick response.
(C25P9C )
Man seeks male/female non-smoker to
share furnished hilltop house with great xcountry skiing. 45 minutes to Sugarloaf.
mountain views. Rent is $165/mo. including utilities and heat. Call Andy at 7785310. (C25P9C)
Roommate Wanted (non smoker. non
drinker) 2 bedroom country house with
leftish dyke. dog. cat. Commuting distance
to Waterv i Ile. Bangor. $200/per month plus
1/2 utilities. 257-4514 evenings & weekends. (C25P9C).
Share cozy house in West Buxton with
GM/32. Yard space. garage. and completely
furnished-all for $275/month and half of
utilities. Available beglnning November.
Call 929-5834. (C25P9CJ.

6N" see ks one er ~ •co~o!e" of f~ m~ !v
members to share LUXURY house i nt own
Ptld . Privacv, w/all aei'enities. iii / :.\ , 2
fireplaces, parking. f375 i~c lu ctes al l .
Available im;ed. Cal! Joe 3t 76!-9212.
6N" seeks roo~mates for la rge new i v
renovated Westbrook apart~ent ! off st .
parkin~ , hard~ood floors. Heat !nc.
S245 + 1/3 uti lities. Ca ll 854-0303 .

Chuck - ~Y gift to you: peace of mind,
happiness wi the course y~u have chos!n
and eternal friendship,
! love vou deepiy. Joe
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"Tie One On For Safety" campaign is
a stadewide holiday awareness program of
MADD-Maine to remind Mainers to be
responsible by driving sober during the
holiday season and throughout the year.
MADD is asking everyone to tie a red
ribbon (approximately 18" in length) to
their antenna(or other visible location on
their vehicle) to serve as a reminder to
everyone that thiscarand driver is committed to driving sober and making certain
those around them do the same. The red
ribbon is a sign that this vehicle contains
people who are changing the meaning of
"TIE ONE ON!" - changing to "TIE
ONE ON FOR SAFETY!" They are
joining MADD"s campaign to make the
holidays happier by making them safer.
Ribbons are available at all 7-11 stores. at
stores in communities all over the state. or
by calling the MADD-Maine office at
773-MADD.

l~DIGO. a club for Women is sponsoring a benefit Holiday Fair. Ilea market
on Sunday. December 3rd. Located at 823
Main Street. Cambridge. MA. the fair will
be held from 12 noon unti I 4PM_. A Tdance wiil begin immediatel y following
the fair from 4PM until 8 PM . Both vendors and INDIGO will be donating a portion of the proceeds to Shelter. Inc. of
Cambridge. a short tem1 shelter for adult
men and women. A $5.00 door fee will
admitpatronstoboththe HOLIDAY FAIR
and T-DANCE. For additional infonnation please contact Cyndie Barone ~t (617)
497-7200.
The Maine Intercollegiate Cooperative will hold its second
. meetin!.! on Sunday. December 3. at 11 :()()AM at Bates
College. Lewiston. in Hirasawa Lounge of ·
Chase Hall. For Directions or further information. call 777-1151 .

,
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Travel back in time and celebrate the
holidays at the Wadsworth-Longfellow
House (485 Congress Street. Portland).
The boyhood home of the poet Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow will be open and
decorated to reflect Thanksgiving in the
I 82(J"s. a New Year"s Eve gathering in
1830 a-nd a Christmas l'elebration in the
l 860"s. The W~1dsworth-Longfellow House
will be open to the public on Friday. December 8. 1989 from I PM to 6PM. and on
Saturday and Sunday the 9th and I0th from
I PM to4PM . Admission is SJ .()() for Adults
and SI.(){) for children under IX . Fo'r futher
infonnation . co11tact the Maine Historical
Society. 485 Congress St.. Portland. Maine
()4 JO I or call (207) 774-1822.

~

Tuesday, December 5

INDIGO. a club for Women . will be
displaying the work of local photo artist.
TINA YEE from December ls! through
Dec-ember 31st. The show entitled
..CHINA: 1986·· allows us to look into the
lives and culture of the Chinese as they go
about their daily activities. The vast differences in weather and terrain have also been
captured on filin providing us with an
additional view of the country and its
· people. CHINA: 1986byTINA YEE showing in The Gallery at INDIGO. 823 Main
Street. Cambridge. beginning December
I st. For additional information. please
contact Cyndie Barone (617) 497-7200.

~

Friday, December 8

November 20, '89 thru January I, '9_0

Merry-meeting AIDS Support Services spons6rs· a Dance on December l. at
the Unitarian Church Pleasant Street. Brunswick from 8- I 2PM. Admission is $5 .00.
(Alcohol/Drug Free). Information booths
and raffle tickets will be at Bath-Brunswick area Shop n · Save and Shaws Supermarkets from 2-6PM. Live REGGAE
Music by Richard Thibeault. Prizes include gift certificates to local restaurants
including Narcissa Stone. the Bowdin. The
lntown Pub. Bob"s Hideaway. The Great
lmpasta. Richards"s. J.R. Maxwells'. and
the New Meadow ' s Inn . For more information. call 725-4955 .

'
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Sunday, December 3

FRIDAY, DECEMBER I - WORLD
AIDS DAY

':r ~

~

Saturday, December 9th
Contact lmpro,,isation workshop
taught by Chris Aiken and Oli vier Besson.
improvisational dancers from Boston. MA .
Contact lmprov is the art of moving sprnitaneously-with another person while maintaining an eve r shifting point o f contact. 1:;'PM. at Ram Island Dance studio. 25A
Forest Ave .. Portland. $20 ( includes XPM
studio show). Call 773-2562 to register.

The Portland Concert' Association
presents "Dizzy and Mr. B Salute the
Count," the le~endary Dizzy finlespie '
and Billy Eckstine with the Count Bas(e
Orchestra, conducted by Frank Foster,
on Tuesday. December 5 at 7:30PM at
Portland City Hall Auditorium . Hear the
music that made history perfom1ed by the
men who invented it. Tickets for "Dizzy
and Mr. B Salute the Count" are $8 to
$20. Call the Portland Concert Association
at 772-8630.

Studio Show by Chris Aiken and Olivier Besson. improvisational dancers from
Boston. at Ram Island 'Dance studio. 25A
.Forest Ave .. Portland. RPM . $6 (S20 includes afternoon workshop). Call 77 3-2562
for tickets and infom1ation.

Gay Al-Anon "Free-to-Be" group
reconvening Tuesday. December 5. at
Williston West Church. 32 Thomas Street.
Portland at 7:30-8:30 in the Church upstairs.

Full Moon Gathering. potluck. energy healing circle at Crone Rita·s home in
Sebec Village. Womn onl y and chemical free. 6PM. Send SASE to Chris of Coventree. Troy 04987 for directions.

Wednesday, December 6
NONA HENDRYX will be performingat NlGHTSTAGE/INDlG0. 823 Main
Street. Cambridge. MA. Tickets for both
shows ( 8PM/ I I PM) are now on sale
($13.50) and can be purchased at Strawberries. Out-of-Town Tickets. Teletron/
Ticketron. ConcertCharge. and the NIGHTST AGE Box Office. For further infomiation contact Cyndie Barone (617) 4977200.

1

Ram Island Dance presents a contact
Improvisation Workshop and performance
by Oliver Besson and Chris Aiken, Saturday.
December 9. 8PM at Ram Island Dance. 25A
Forest Avenue. Portland. Maine. For
Information and reservations, call 77 3-2562.
Adrienne Hawkins. Director of Impulse Dance Company in Boston. will be
teaching a two hour jazz class ( intermediate advanced level). This jazz class is scheduled for 12:30-2:30 and is held at the Casco
Bay Movers Dance Studio. 341 Cumberland Ave .. Portland. Admission of the class
is $8. For more infonnation call 871- IO 13.

HIV ANTIBODY COUNSELING & TESTING·
Voluntary-Anonymous - Low Coat
The AIDS Project offers=trained counselors to answer your questions
and address your. concerns about possible infection with the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). To tchedille a counseling session call: .
714-&IJT7 daily between 9-12; 1..1 5 Monday &Wednesday eves between
6-9 p.m. Saturday from 10-1. Note: Counseling & testing is by appointme_nt only. ·
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Pai!ents wid F~nds of Lesbians and
Lesbian/Gay Alcoholics Anonymous
·. ~ _ .. ;. .· l_
., , , Gays~ fou r;f J'pe~~l-~fthe month, 7:3~ ___ __-ever~ Thurs~ay:. discussion me~!ing at
-" ,.,. ---""'· .... .,_..,_ ·~-"' - -·- ;~,__;;'-·-"'p:m. First Parish Pitgnm-tlouse, 9 Cleav_e- · 7, 30- p.m. Unitarian Church. - Mam- St..
"f,JSUNDAYS
Dignity, Maine (Gay/Lesbian Catholics and their friends) meets every Sunday at First Parish Church. 425 Congress
St.. Portland. Door opens at 5!30. worship
at 6:00 p.m. followed by social. Please use
rear entrance.
Northern Lambda Nord - last Sunday oflhe month-business meeting. I p.m.
foJloi,yed by potluck..;_~. r• '
Maine Lesbian/Gav/Political Alliance
(MLGPA) - evecy third S11nday of the
month . Meetings rotated throughout the
state. See Calendar list in~ for location and
time.
tiays in Sobriety. AA. 6:30-8 p.m.
speakers meeting. Willlston West Church.
3! Thomas St.. Portl and .
Lesbian/Gay Alcoholics Anonymous
- every Sunday. Discussion meeting at 4
p.m .. Unitarian Church. Main St.. Bangor.

,.

Bates Gay/Lesbian/Straight Alliance
- for di scussil)n. support and planning every Sunday. 8:30 p.m. in Hirasawa
Lounge. Chase Hall, Bates College. Lewiston .
MONDAYS
Seacoast Gay Men - Mondays at 7
p.m. (except first Monday potluck party
held elsew here) . Unitarian-Universalist
Church. 292 State St.; Portsmouth. NH .
Seacoas t Gay Men. PO Bo x 1394,
Portsmouth. NH 03801-1394. Call Al (603)
~98-1115 .

Feminist Spiritual Community every Monday at 7 p.m. Friend~ Meeting
Ho~s5. (2',o r:e) 'J\"e'. .JPor.tl atld,: ~73-2294
':' I. :
~
(cornt eatlf )-~. J
~ dull ~!ld[en o~~Aleo~olics( ACOA)
- OJ?e_v ~i.~cu}siOf!. \\1qh_foqµs _Orf gay/lesbian issues. 1:oo-9ff.m. W iUisfont
West Church
,,.
Belfast Area AIDS _S upport Group For PW A's fri ends. family. and caregivers.
Call 338-3736. (Family PlanningMondayThursday).
TUESDAYS
Gays in Sobriety. AA. 6-7 p.m .. beginning meet ing. First Pari sh UU Church. 425
Congress St .. Portland 7:30-9 p.m. Speaker/
discussion meeting.
Families of Gays Support Group second Tuesday of each month . 7: 30 p.m.
For more information call Ingraham Vol unteers. 774-HELP.
Bowdoin College Gay-LesbianStraight Alliance. 7:30 p.m .. ChaseBam
Chamber.Bowdoin College. Brunswick.
College Lesbian Womyn's Rap
Group. 6:30 to 8 p.m., 92 Bedford St.
Portland (USM campus). Bisex uals welcome. Call 780-4085 for more information .
Down East AIDS Network
Every Tues.. 7 p.m. s upport group in
Ellsworth. Led by clinical social worker
Carole Pascal. the group is open to all
people affected by AIDS. Call 326-8580
for location.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lesbian/(;ay Athl'etes who are interested in jo ining a Team Maine at Celebration ·90 Gay Games Ill and Cultural Festival" in Vancouver. August 4 to 11. 1990.
should inquire to T.H .. PO Box 4856.
D.T.S .. Portland. Maine 04112. before
January I. 1990. Celebration 9() wi ll include com petitions in man y team and indi vidual sports ranging from softball to
we ight-lifting. badminton tu martial arts.
billiards to darts. swimming to cyding.
Please note in your response i11eeting times
yo u could attend. A confidential not ice
announcing an organizational gathering will
be se nt to all who respo nd. (Cl4P9C).

Our Paper staff meeting. every Tuesday. ,7PM. 9 Deering St.. Portland. 7610733. New member\ are always we lcome .
-
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Lesbian ACOA (A.du ..t Children of
Alcoholics) Support Group will me~t
every Tuesday from 7 to 8:30. p.m. at the
Unitarian Universalist Church. Annex 2na
fl oor. IS Pleasant St.. Brunsw ick. ME. Nonsmoking: all women welcome.

WEDNESDAYS
Colby College Bisexual, Lesbian and
Gay Community. 7:30 p.m . Mary Low ·
Coffeehouse. Colby College. Waterv'ille.
Gays and Lesbians United potluck
supper meets the last Wednesday of each
· month at the Sanford Unitarian Church on
the comer of Lebanon St. (Route 202) and
Main St. (Route 109) in Sanford. Me. All
welcome. Call 439-5540 or 490-1295 for.
details.
College Gay Men 's and Lesbian
Womyn's Rap Group. 7:00-9:00 p.m. at
92 Bedford St.. Portland (USM campus).
Bisexuals welcome. Call 780-4085 for more
information.
THURSDAYS
Down East AIDS Network holds a Healing Cirde for all people affected by AIDS.
Call 326-8580 for info & location.
2nd and 4th Thurs.. 7-8:30 p.m .

Bangor.
Wilde-Stein Club - Th'ursday evening
6-9 p.m. Sutton Lounge. Memorial Union.
UMO.
Women'sSupportGroupforWomen
with AIDS, ARC, or Who Are HIVPo.i,itiye, .eveo/ l h~~sda,Y at._Th -, AIDS
Project;; 10;30. a.qi , to . 12:00 noon a 22
Mo(l~nient $.q~art 5Jqt1opr, Portla~d. tytE.
For further f_nforrriat, on. cir if you n~ed~ ay
care. please c"all Diane or Toby at 7746877.
~- Ga;s in.· Sotiri;ty;AA: ·8-9 P-~- ·big
book/step meeting. Williston We~t Church.
·
32 Thomas St.. Portland. ·
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
·_ step meeting with focus on gay/lesbian issues. 5:30-7 p.m .. MERCY HOSPITAL144State
Portland.
FRIDAYS
Free To Be Group of AA - meets
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. , Jewett Hall , UMA.
Room 114.
Alcoholics Anonymous meets every
Friday. 8-9:30 p.m. - Gays Together in
Sobriety (open discussioh) , Christ Episcopa l Church. 80 Lafaye tte Rd ..
Portsmouth.NH.
OUTRIGHT - Portland Alliance of
Lesbian and Gay Youth (22 years old and
yo unger). 7:30 p.m. Preble St. Chapel. 331
Cumberland Ave .. Portland.
Lesbians in Sobriety
Open AA meeting. Fridays 7-8 PM .
Willi ston West Church, 32 Thomas Street.
Portland.
SATURDAYS
Bangor Area Gay/Lesbian/Straight
Coalition (BAGLSC) <lances meet first
and third Saturdays of - ach month from
8:00-1:00 at the old Bangor Community
College Student Union.
Sunday, December 10

1,•

The Lesbi an and Gay Community Services Center Nati onal Museum of Lesbian
and Gay History is pleased to announce an
ex hibition titl ed ··s e lections From the
Lesbian Herstory Archive ... The ex hibit
will run through December 29. 1989. and
will fea ture a variety of materials drawn
from the archi ve ' s vast collection.
For more in formation. contact: The
Lesbian Herstory Ed ucational Foundation
Inc .. PO Box 1258. New York . NY 10116.
or call (212) 874-7232.

The Lesbian and Gay Community Services Center
National Museum of Lesbian & Gay History
In Conjunction with

VISUAL AIDS
is pleased to present

A DAV WITHOUT ART
.
December 1. 19.89
Join us in mourning the loss of artists within our community to AIDS .
9am - 11pm

•

land St., Brunswick. Call 725-4769 tor
information.·
Greater Portland NOW - fourth
Tuesday of the month. YWCA. 87 Spring
St .. Portland. 7:30 o.m.

The Center
208 West 13th Street
New Yor.k , NY 10011

Saturday, December 9
Women's Holiday Dance wi ll be he ld
at the Presumpscot Grange Hall (across
from Tortilla Flat) on Forest Avenue. Portland . Maine. 8-midnight. doors openi ng at
7:45 PM . Tickets are $5 at the door. or$4 by
mail-order (prior to Dec. I) . Mail your
orders to: Women ·s Music Co-op. PO Box
17. West Buxton. Maine 04903. Pleas'e
include a SASE. CHEMICAL FREE dance.
sponsored hy the Women' s Music Co-op.
INDIGO-A Club for Women presents
SAFFIRE - UPPITY WOMEN BLUES.
SAFFIRE is a unique . aco ustica l musical
group comprised of three wome n. a piano.
guitar. upright bass and harmonica. Together they play mean and sassy blues
accentuated by sharpl y contrasting voca ls.
Expect a tas te of country and old swi ng
mixed in as wel l for a charismatic and
in fec ti ous performance. Don't miss your
c han ce to see SAFFIRE - UPPITY
WOMEN BLUES li ve at INDIGO. 823
Main St reet. Cambridge . MA at 8:00PM.
Tickets are. $8.50 and are on sa le now at
Stra wbe rri es. Out-of-Town Tickets. Ticke t ro n/Te le tro n. ConcertCharge and
N IG HTST AGE Box Office. Foradditional
information please contac t Cyndie Barone
at (6 17 ) 497-7200.

Feminist Theater Group Meeting. An
organizational meeting concerning putting
on a pl ay of feminist nature will be held at
the Feminist Spiritual Community Office
at 9 Deering Street. Portland. on December
-10. at 7PM . Poss ible plays. directors. locations+ production staff will be di scussed.
For more info~ation or to pass along any
ideas call Alto or Beth (934-4 191 ) or Moon
(2·82- 1357).
Tuesday, December 19
The Portland Concert Association
presents The King's Singers' Christmas
at Portland City Hall Auditor.ium at 7:30
PM . Enjoy the sounds of the season with
England's incomparable masters of song .
The Kin g's Singers have been capt ivati ng
audiences for more than twe nt y years with
a re_pertoire spanning six centuries-from
madriga ls to the Beatles. Celebrate the
ho lidays with The King·s Singers. Tickets
are 59 to $25 . Call the Po rtland Concert
Association at 772-8630.
Tuesday, December 26
OUR PAPER in vi tes yo u to partici pate in the layo ut process of the January
issue. No previous experience necessary.
Layo ut starts at 7:00 PM at 9 Deering
Street. Please come to the hack door. For
mor~ infonnation. call 761-0733.
Wednesday, December 27
OUR PAPER in vites yo u to help in the
mailing process of our January issue. No
prior ex perience is necessary. The process
begins at 7:00 PM on Wednesday AND
Thursday evening . at 9 Deering Street.
Portland. Please come to the back door. For
more information. call 761-0733.
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The AIDS Project
22 Monument Square, 5th floor
Portland, ME 04101

AIDS Line
775-1267 and 1-800-851-AIDS
Daily 9am-5pm
Mon. & Wed. 6-9pm, Sat. IOam-lpm
AIDS Action of Central Maine
PO Box 3113, Lewiston. ME 04240
AIDS Hotline 782-6113
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
open discussion with focu s on Gay/Lesbian issues. 7:00-9:00 PM . YMCA 87
Spring Street, Portl and.

, Feminist Spiritual Community
9' Deering St. , PO Box 3771. Portland. ME
04104
773-2294
The Lesbian and Gay Freedom Trail
Band meets every Tuesday, 7: 15 PM, at
the YWCA, 7th Floor. 120 Cl arendon
Street, Boston. Contact Kathy (617 ) 4247025 , Gary (617) 267-6186, or Zoe (508 )
264-9085.
Gay/Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous
c/o First Pari sh Unitarian Church
425 Congress St.
Portland. ME 04101

Gay /Lesbian Alliance
The Powers House, 88 Winslow Street,
Portland, ME 04103. 874-6596.
Gay/Lesbian Contra Dancers
69 Mountain View Ave., Bangor, ME04401
947-2329

Bath Men's Group meets weekl y fo r fun ,
fellowship, and great food . For more info,
dia l 443- 12 1 I. All welcome.

DELGO
Unitari an Church
126 Union St. '. Bangor,ME 04401
942-6503

Gay/Lesbian Parents Support Group
780-4085 or 772-4741. Portland

Harbor Masters Inc.
PO box 4044, Portland, ME 04101

Lesbian/Gay Committee, Maine chapter National Assoc. of Social Workers, PO
Box 5112, Station A, Portland ME 04·10 I

New · Brunswick Coalition for Human
Rights· Reform
PB Box 1556, Station A. Fredericton. NB
E3B5G2

Maine Connection
PO Box 5245. Station A. Portland. ME
04102

Northern Lamda Nord
PO Box 990. Caribou. ME 04736
Gay/Lesbian Phoneline. 498-2088

Mountain Valley Men (MVM), Box
36, Center Conway, NH 03813 , (207) 9251034 - Paul.

Our Paper
PO Box 10744
Portland. ME 04104

Maine Bisexual People's Network.
PO Box 1792, Portland ME 04104. Call the
Gay/Les~ian Alliance at 874-6596 to leave
a message.
Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance
PO Box 232, Hallowell. ME 04347

Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services. PO Box 57, Brunsw ick ME 0401 0057. 883-50 16 or 725-4955 .

New Hampshire Citizens Alliance for
Gay and Lesbian Rights
PO Box 756, Contoocook, NH 03329
(603) 228-9009

Portland Pride
PO Box 681, Scarborough. ME 04074
PW A Coalition of Maine.
377 Cumberland Ave.
Po{lland ME 04101
773-8500.

USM Women's Forum
Uni ve rsity of Southern Maine
92 Bedfo rd St.. Portl and. ME 04103
Wilde-Stein C lub
Memorial Union
Uni ve rsity of Maine-Orono. Orono. ME
04469

MAINE COM-MUNITY NETWORK
AIDS Support Group, Mondays at
6:30. Call Alan at 548-2929 fo r information.
The group provides educati on in the
schoo ls, businesses and the community as
a who le. and offers support to people who
are affected by A IDS . For niore info rmation contact Nan Stone . 338-5559.

-

The Androscoggin Valley AIDS C oalition (AV AC) is a not-for-profit organization with the fo ll ow ing goals: to prov ide
community education about AIDS/HIV :
to coordinate and support community-based
services to people living with AIDS/HIV ,
their families and significant others; to
assess AIDS needs in our communities and
present a unified front on AIDS needs
issues; and to provide a fo rum for the exchange of support, professional skills and
techn ical resources. We have been meeting regularl y at the Tri -County Chapter of
the Red Cross in Auburn since late 1988,
and we lcome all interested parties to attend
our meetings. For information please write
AV AC, POB 7977 , Lewi ston ME 04240,
or call 795-4357.
The Belfast Area AIDS Support Group
is fo r PW A's, fri ends, famil y and caregive rs. Call 338-3736 (Famil y Planning,
M-Th) or Alan, 548-2929 evenings or
weekends.
The Colby College Bisexual Lesbian
Gay Community
c/o The Student Acti vities Office, Colby
College , Waterville, ME 04901.
Meetings, Wednesday nights at 8:30 in
the Mary Low Coffeehouse.
Info rmational Phoneline 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of every month (873-3536).
For more information write or contact Mark
at 877-9194 or Al at 872-3000.
Integrity meets the first Friday of each
month. This month we will meet at 7 p.m.
at St. Matthew 's Church, Hallowell.
Integrity , St. Matthew 's Church, 18
Union St.,Hallowell ME 04347 is a group
of lesbian and gay Episcopali ans and their
friends. It is a family within the church, a
place to find close community and support.
It offers an 01wortunity to find growth,
education and prayer. For more information, call 623-3041 or 845-2985.
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G ay AA Meeting (speaker-d iscussion).
Saturday ni ghts, 8-9 p.m. Beacon C lub
(old Mitchell Schoo l 8/0). 36 Hi gh St. ,
Bath. ME 04530. Phone # fo r in fo rmation:
443-4288.
Dignity/Maine. PO Box 811 3.
Portl and, ME 04104. Dignity/Ma ine is an
organizati on of gay and lesbian Catholics
and their friends. organi zed to rein fo rce our
self-acce ptance and sense of di gnity as
people of God, to develop leadership and
to be an instru ment th ro ugh which gay and
lesbian Catholics may be heard by the
church and soc iety.

Parents and Friends of Les bians and
G ays (P/FLACi) Box 2080 G reat Island.
Brunswick 04011. 725-4 769
Thi s support gro up attempts to help
parents. relati v_e s and fri ends change atti tudes and create understand ing so that our
gay/lesbian fa mil y members can live wi th
dignity and res pect. Meets fou rth Tuesday.
7:30 p.m. at First Parish Churc h in Brunsw ick.

The Down East AIDS Network
(DEAN) is a communi ty-based, grassroots
organi zati on. We provide community
education and support services fo r those
affected by AIDS. DEAN is a gay pos iti ve
organi zation. Call DEAN : 326-8580.
Support group fo r HIV(+), fa mil y, friend s
and those at ri sk every Tuesday 7-8:30
p.m. Ell sworth. Call Tracy at 326-8580 for
info rmation.
Down East AIDS Network , Box 779.
Blue HiCI, ME 04614

Ma ine Bisexual People 's Network . .
POB 1792 Portl and ME 041 04. Call the
Gay/Les bi an Alliance at 780-4085 to leave
a message. T he purpose of the Maine
Bisexual People 's Network is to affirm in
ourselves and others the pos iti ve nature of
bi sex uality and to work toward greater
acce ptance in th bi sex ual. gay. lesbi an and
straight communiti es .

Ea s tern Maine AIDS Network
(EMAN) provides case management services to HIV infected people and their families in Penobscot, Pi scataquis, Hancock ,
W as hington and A roos took co unties.
Support groups meet every Thursday evening in Bango . In addition , EMAN staff
are available to provide educational presentations within the same fi ve county area.
Call : 990-EMAN or write EMAN , POB
2038, Bangor ME 0440 I.
.. GBNOW's purpose is to take action to
bring women into full participation in
society now, exercising all the privi leges
and respnosibilities thereof, in all aspects
of citizenship, public service, employment,
education and famil y life .
Tile CCBLGC serves the membres of
the Colby and Waterville community as
both a social and political medium. Promoting community, awareness, and knowledge, the CCBLGC maintains a safe and
comfortable atmosphere for bi sex uals.
lesbians, and gays.

The Maine Health Foundation is a
nonp rofit. tax-exempt organi zati on that
offers both direct -and indirect fin anc ial
support fo r People with AIDS in Maine.
Our other concerns are the special health
issues fac ing Maine ' s gay and lesbi an
communities, including gay youth .
For info rmation, please write to: The
Maine Health Foundation , Inc., PO Box
7329 DTS , Portl and , ME 0411 2.
Mountain Valley Men (MVM) is a
social group for gay men from Western
Maine and Eastern Ne w Hampshire. We
meet at each other's homes for Pot Luck
and plan activities as the members desire.
Our address is Box 36, Center Conway,
NH 038_13 , and you can call Paul at (207)
925-1034 for information.
Waldo County AIDS Education Committee, PO Box 772. Belfast, ME 04915 .
Provides education in the schoo ls, businesses, and the community as a whole . For
more information contact Nan Stone, 3385559.

Are you gay and under 22 years o ld?
O UTRIGHT. Portla nd Alliance of Gay
and Lesb ian Youth, P.O. Box 5028. Station A. Portl and . Maine 041 0 1. For more
in fo rmation. call lngraham Vo lunteers .
Dia l-I NFO: 774- HELP (a 24-hourhotline)
or if yo u· re 18 and under. you can also calI
Dial-KIDS: 774-TALK . Ca ll now fo r more
info rmati on concerni ng s upport. special
events and fun!
The Greater Portland Chapter of the
National Organization for Women is an
ac tion-oriented gro up. Otir primary goa ls
are threefold: I ) to fos ter Eq ual Rights for
women: 2) to insure unrestricted choice
around re producti ve ri ghts: and 3) to support Lesbi an and Gay ri ghts.
We have speakers and events fo r the
public on the fo urth Tuesday of every
monrh . at the YWCA. 87 Spring St. , 7:30
p.m . For more info rmation. call Perry
Krasow or hi s answe ring mac hine at 8790877 .
Seacoast Gay Men (SGM, Inc.) is a ·
social gro up fo r gay men. We meet Monday evenings at 7 p.m. - holiday Mondays
excepted . The fi rst Monday of the mo nth is
a potluck supper. Remain ing Mondays are
give n to a wide variety of prese ntati ons.
discuss ions. film s. etc.
O ur add ress is : PO Box 1394.
Portsmouth . NH 03801-1394. Contac t pe rsons are: Al. 603-898- 1115: Paul , 207-4396850.
Transupport, PO Box 17622, Portland .
ME 04101. Contac t person is Di ana. T ra nsupport is a non-profit , non-sex ual. soc ial
and educational peer support group fo r
T ranssex uals, cross-dressers. and the ir
families and fri ends who des ire a better
understanding of gender-re lated issues.'
Meetings are he ld bi -monthl y. on Sundays at 6:00 p.m .. write fo r location and
more information .
WOMLAND (Womn owning Maine
Land) Trust, Inc .. PO Box 55 . Troy. ME
04987
WOMLAND Trust is a non-profit
organi zation whose purpose is to acquire
land throughout the state to protect it fo r
use l:iy current and future generations of
womn and children. Meetings second
Sunday every month , location varies.

